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Why J)ecline Ill Textile Exports 
·1 

. 
• • . • • �; 

b� Z1£iJL DA.Cl .f 
. .- ' .· \ i ·, The• discussion in. the, Lok Sabha on December 3 and 

4 on Trends in India's Export TrQ® and the State' of the 
Textile Industry (which makes a, material contribution to 
the ceuntry/ s export earnings) was the occasion for an illu
minating �position by Communist Parliamentary Group's 
Leader S. A. Dange on the real f causes of decUne in the 
economy in general and in texti"le _exports in particular. •

never leads to a cri8ia in the nesia. How much is it? 75,000 

• market." • yards!_ '.75,000 y�ds of Chinese 
Dange_ recalled that in �pril ,textiles has uprooted our Indian 

last, "when we mentioned this textile industry from Indonesia; 
question, the Hon. Finance Mi- it is wonderful to hear ·because 
nister, Sri Morarji Desai, pitied Indonesia imported 28 million 
our intelligence and said, 'Re- yards and the Chinese have - ex
cession? India l).as a developing /ported 75,000 yards • to Indo
economy. What of recession in nesia. _ It is wonderful logic." 

t .. to th "•'"-• _..,__ f;,,; 
::e:��� 20 cr':;s �;J �- .. f, 
are exactly where they weie." { 
Referring to the - insistence on i;;, 

introduction of automatic-loom& /( 
"to save textile exports," Dange r-. 
said: "There were no autoniatlo l'' 
looms in 1950, except for a feW f; 
here and there. Then we ex-· �i 

T HE Minister for Commerce Indilfu export! which might • 
and Industry, Sri Lal Ba- have

1

1 otherwise declined sharply 
hadur Shastri initiating the de- on account of the smaller pur
batii said it was somewhat chases by the U.S. and other • 
encouraging to note that in the traditional buyers." , 

India? Nothing doing'. , He referred to the report ot 
"The intelligence of the the Export Promotion Council 

Finance-,Minister at tqat time which had. sent a delegation to 
fay in his trying to ridicule the Africa. "The report says that 

intelligence of the Co=unists, exports of Indian textiles to 
while it is for the country to- these countries are suffering be
judge whose intelligence was·- caus� of competition from Ger
better." many, the United Kingdom and 

ported 1,000 million yards. Now 
-�

; 
__ 
:
,
_1
!,-, 

they say: nothing can be done 1 unless automatic looms come ... 
�ey say flawless cloth is. possi-

�. ble only on an automatic loom. 
. I challenge an expert enquiey ,j on this question. . . . FlawlEl!II 11 
cloth requires the_ best • mills, face of falling demand, Jndia . �us, he said, "we are suffer

had been able to export larger ing recession because of capita
quantities of tea, cashewnuts, !1st recession, and if we have 
tobacco arid linseed ·oil. At the profited, ,we have profited by 

_ same time India had succeeded Soci�t advancement.� 
in e;irning considerably more Th'e lessons to be drawn from 
from the export of manufactures this ;debate with regard· to ex

:Uisleadin;r 

Propaganda 

such oilier countries. Therefore 
in East Africa· and West Africa; 
the loss of exports is 24.71 mil
lion yards." • 

very good - looms, very good i 
�workers .. , . It is to hwnbug the 

� people who dO not know what 
is textile production to ,say that 
3,000 automatic looms must b& 
imported . .  ' .. You can ask for 
3, 000 automatic looms on other , like sewing-machines, fire ex- ports - and • the development of 

tinguishers, small ·maclunery • ind�tries are highly important 

items,. leather-goods; woollen for our economy as a whole, 
piece-goods and artificial silk Dange said. • 

Coming to the question of de
cline, in textile exports .Dange 
said he was glad that the Com
merce Minister had not put the 
blame on so-called . "Chinese 
dumping". He referred to the . 
"subtle propaganda that is going 
on that our economy is being 
hedged by our own Chinese 

"We shoul!i see where_ exactly , our exports are being hit arid 
for what reason," said S. A. 
Dange. 

Coming to the,'question. of 
how this problem was to be 
solved Dange said the aim _of 

_ the solution being· proposed 
by the Gouernment was to 
save the millowner&-neither 
the economy, nor the people 

grounds .... 

fabrics. -
• 

We had su.ffered decline no·t 
For many years to come )low- only because we were linked 

"Rationalisation, modernisa
tion, and introductiop of auto
matic looms are all being. pro
posed. In principle I am not 
opposed to modernisation. J:lut I 
am opposed to capitalistic mo
dernisation.... to modernisa,. 
tion that leads to unemploy� 
ment, wage-cuts and increase 
in working hours." 

ever, the Minister pointed- out, with capitalist countries but 
India will have to depeno for aisb because 11De are a capita-
her earnings mainly on staple - list economy. "The very fact 
items of_ export. Special, con- tlult this takes place in our 

friends." • 
"Let us lOok at some of the 

details of the fall which , are 
listed i,.ere for our information. 
There is a fall from 48 5.49 mil-

cern liad therefore been caused co*ntry shows t"4t We tire 
by the fall in - earnings from _ nefther nearer Socialism, _1l01" 

, � the workers. It sought to 
_ extricate- the most anti-social 
pci-rt of our capitalists from 
their difficulties. Dange refer-cotton textiles, manganese ore, even a Socialist pattern, be-

gunoies, hides and skins, raw . calfSe if a Socialist pat- , lion. yards in January-July 1957 
to 319.96 million yards in 1958. 

• . I 

• cotton and raw wool. Textile ttern is to c!evel'op, , it 
expo� this !year were going to mUst develop in such a way 

• The fall is of the order of 165.53 
million yarns. It 1s· said Chinese 
competition has come to Indo-

- red to the fact th�t. twhen 
Excise Duties had been im
posed prices had gone up. But 

"Why are these automatflt 
looms being proposed? In order � 
to give extra profits on grey:, ,, 
and chaddars to the millownen, ' be iri the r.\nge of 625 million that increase in production 

yards, which would be 253 mil- / • 
, when these Rs. 20 crores were 

-lion yards less than in 1957. _ -1----------:--�-------:-,------------------
''This decline " said Sri Shas-

_ who are producing _ them: on?7 
,- ror that reason not in order tt> 

i:uard • our· exports and get fore
ign exchange abd to bµHretis 
our econQmy."._ 

�. '"has in fact resulted largely 
, • - from the decline in commodity 

prices, and _ from the set-back 
in economic' activity in some of 
the highly industrialised coun
tries - of the world, more parti
cularly in the United States and 
Iater in Western. Europe.", 

. S. A. Dange . welcoming the 
Minister's statement as indicat
ing a proper approach congra
tulated him ·on the trarik state
ment he had made. 

Behind Big Business 
Attack .On 

Deife"bce Contracts 

Dange proposed that aa. 
G�emment set up a umt • � 
the State • sectol' 'Gnd _ hmiit 
3,000 automatic looms "there; 
"It wm !1h,e you fomgo ·e:o
ehange. You wm knau, 111hett 
the, foreign exchange �
... In the State .sector ma11G-

He was thankful to the Mini
ster for stating the main reascln, 
"because there are enough lead-· ers in this country even of the 

"T HE truck manufac-
1 turers have been 

holding the Defence De
partment to ransom", said 
S. R. Dange speaking in the 
disc:ussion on pattern of 
mill� expenditure in the 
Lok/ Sabha on De�ember 5. 

-- gement is siml)le; productfon
is simple; there u· unifo,m 
yarn; there is uniform 1dn4 
of cloth. ... 

with foreign firms. baker trucks the Army placed "But no. • You will put the " Since 1949, the Defence an experimental order of 300 automatic looms in the existingMln1stry have been placing three-tonner Mercedes Benz mills, shut up the ordinary mi1Js substantial orders on- the two trucks on Te,co (Tatas), who , and throw people out of emthen ma1n;·manufa�urers • (of had recently started manufac- ployment and say _we are doing · trucks) m>Iridia, vizi Premier ture of diesel trucks in India it in the national interest. . rn Automobiles 'CWalchahd Hira- ·in collaboration with Merce-· fact, it is � the interest of the chands) and Hindustan Motors des Benz of Germay, at prices millowners, against the worltlog (Birlas), in the --hope • that the lower than • ch.arged. by _ class, _ against our economy. industzy would· within a rea- Hindustan Motors and Pre- Therefore, 1 oppose· the proposonable period of four or five mier Automobiles. _ , sal and suggest that the auto-

• Socialist Parity who say that we 
must link perpetually our eco-

• nomy to the'richest and· most 
prosperous and nev«:1r declining 
country called the dollar coun
try of the United States of 
America." 

Reason For· 

Jleres!<lioli 

Dange was referring to the . 
propaganda barrage 'that had 
been! let loose in the Big Busi
ness / Press and the lobbies _of 
Parliament against certain 
contracts entered into by the 
Defence -Ministry with some 
foreign firms for the manu
facture of trucks and other 

years, be · able to substantially "However, Telco put up matic looms may be installed ia• --increase the Indian content of their price by<Bs, 8,000 in the state_ Sector." . · · ,' the vehicles and reduce their 1958/when the Army want-

The recession in exports, 
Dange said, was a clear proof 
that our economy is very much 
linked to the economy of the 

_ USA and 'Western Europe. 
'.'I am thankful to ·the Hon

ourab_le" Minister for having 
put ·before the thinking men 

·of this· country another_ fact, 
that it is the fate of alt under
developeq countries whenever 
they •link · t,heir economy with 
the capitalist countries to su.f- • 
fer "lips and downs and· be 
at the mercy, of these capita
list industrialised countries." 
Dange, however, regretted the 

fact that . the Minister -had • not 

- been sufficiently frank in his 
presentation : of the other · side 

.- of the_ picture, _where our eco-

equipment. 
"I I have heard criticism 

about these agreements and, 
therefore, wh�ver worth it 
may/ have, I want to giv;e my 
support to those agreements," 
declared S. _A,. Dange. • _ 

"Why dci r give m1 support 
to tliem? I give them my sup
port I though. the method of 
doing them is another matter. 
Somebody may have a grouse 

as td why the Defence Minis
try did lt this way or that 
way?1 Tb'at is not the point. 
The point is the essence of the 
agreements. What is the es
sence? The essence is tliat the 
truck manufacturers have 
been'/ holding the Defence De
partment and the country to 
ransom,, They dictate prices." 

Th,e story of ibis ''dictation" 

-nomic relations with the So
cialist -industrialised, countries 
are concerned. Besides adducing 
figures he quoted the following 
comment appearing in the com
mercial. column of the Times of 
India: I 
• -"The emergence of the de

mand 'from Red countries in the 
past two or three years has pro
vided epnsiderable help to 

, and \'holding. to ransom " was 
related in the Defence Mlnls-. 

. try's I statement read otit ear
lier by Deputy Minister -Rag-

- hura:lniah in reply, .to· a ques
tion relat!ri� to the contracts 

costs. ed to place an order of 1,000 ++++++++•++...-+++++•+ "The hopes· which the De- three-tonner trucks, appa- + _ · + 
fence Ministry had of getting rently to fall in line with· the + 

AND NOW + 
a 100 per cent , indigenously high prices charged by : , . _ _ ? produced • mllltazy vehicle other manufacturers .. -.they + 

CONFIRM' A I l\B '°' · from the local manufacturers would :q.ot reduce their price :- T On + 
have not yet :b_een realised. by more than Rs, 650. . . • + · 

+ 
-"One of - :the manufactur- "Having reason to be dis- + _ NEW AGE readers will l• ers, after·_ supplying 4,000 satisfied· with ·the attitude of l be interested in an ans- : 

and odd Studebaker trucks the Telco, it was suggesied + -wer given in the Rajya + 
"for tl!,e Army has now aban- that the,; Defence Ministry "+ Sabha to Communist + 
4oned manufacture of these _ themselves should_ seriously + member J.V.K. Vallabh +
...__ ks. Th Indi Arm • + Rao's question on import + u-uc e an Y c_onsidei: the question of ma- + licences issued to a Bom- ♦ are (thus) left with a large- nufacture -� the Ordnance + bay.firm, , . ♦_ • number of vehicles not in factories of motor veliicles re- ,: The l\linlster for Com- : current 

• 
pr�uctlon, for quired oy them. + merce, Sri Nityanand + which they ar� not assured "The question of manufac- ,+ Kanungo, stated on De- + · of supply of spares. ture of trucks in the Orclnan..:, + eember 9 that a Bombay ♦, 

"in spite of eight years• _ce factories had been consid- - + firm of importers hail· + 
start, Hindustan,· M_otors _did ered previousiy on several 

• :I: been given: iinport Ileen� : 
+ ces for the import or.+ not manufacture any appre- �pccaslons by the Ministry of + large quantities pf dye -+ ciable _ part of Studeb!!J.ter J).efence, but in order, to en� + stuffs on an ad hoc basi.,;;, + · 

trucks till they went out of able the private vehicle ·manu- + The licences · should not + 
production of these truc!ts in facturer� to stabilise them- + have been issued - an_d + 
19 57. _ • _ _ selves,. the _Defelice Ministry ; they ·had been cancelled. : 

"Premier Automobiles, after did not seriously take up this : �c���t!!�e:°f!� l eight years, have not been abl&< matter. + been · Issued were_ under + • to achieve ·much more than 30 "However,· their experience + investigation. · The final +· per ceni. indigenous Produc"- during 1957- 58 made,_it very + decision, in the matter + 
tion in ,'the case ot army cl¢ar that they could not·rely .. ·would depend ,upon the: 
trucks. _ • . _ any ,more on manufacturers : results • of - · the investi- + 

"After Hizldustan Motors • • • • • -. + gatlon. ; · + 
ceased production of Stude- -t< SEE PAGE 13· � a· , • • · .. .................... ,. ..... 

, : Ke� 'is
, 
so: per 

• 
cdlt deficit .in food. 

-
The 

Congress -leaders of Kerala,
1 • instead of persuading 

tlie Congress and the .Government leaders, at New 
Delhi to· give Kerala its due_ are concentrating all

- their �- on the .Kenda Government.· The- PSP
leaders .' are threatening struggle. _ The RSP - • 

already launched a satyagraha with the slogan : ,(�:1 

SUNDAY, DEC: 21, 19511 

I 
I 

·the 
-
gallows with the Ministers! • \ '.-

: • Kerala • - Chief Minister m: ·· \--· -
his'statement below has ·given/ 

\ e;: the pliiin facts which disclose 1 • ·1-
where, the real blame lies and! 
appeals in a, manner. that/ 
should make sense to all ex-/ 
cept those who seek to play[ , 1:1:r.cs at the cost' of �eople � i _ 

.- The text of the- Chief Mini-
,�er's 's'4tement • re;ids: I' . WANT to assure the parties 
. of • the - Opposition and the 
general public that the Govern-
ment:-is as concerned as they 
are with the difficult food situa,- the· fact that, till the - formation 
tioil in, the siate. Food is a pro- of the Zone, the Centre used ·_ blem which, as the Prime Min- • to supply a fixed quantity of 
ster observed recently, should fool!grains every month to our 
be dealt with on a national State. It was with this supply 
plane, beyond "political or other made by _ the Centre ijl.at the 
differences and disputes. I Government of Kerala ran 
would, therefore, appeal to hundreds of fair-price ·shops. 
them all to_ help the. Govern- After the last general elec
ment in working out a policy • tions and our_ ,assumption of 
which all of us can sincerely office, we delib!?rately _ adopted 

•�d faithfully carry out in the the policy of- expan!llng the 
'.:'5nterests of the entire State. ·acti\7ities of these · fair-pri':e 
··r' - During the recent discussions shops with the hope that 1t 

=.-ci:-<>n the, food situation. in 'our vrould help stabilising the price 
State, the question has , been • level, in the open - market. Ex

raised as to whose is the res� perience has proved that, so 
ponsibility. tor finding a solution long as_ these fair.,-price · shops 
for this problem: the Centre's continued, the majority of peo
or • the State'i;? _ • I hOPl,l that ple-were guaranteed a �um 
everybody concerned will ·put quantity of rice; this exerCISeda 

an end to this way of posing the a healthy infiuence on the open 
question and realise that the market. This would have b�n 
food problem cannot be solved the - position wen now if th�se 
either by the Centre or the State _ supplies were forthcoming. 
alone· it can be solved only if Unfortunately, however,- the 

• there' is the closest . and most situation deteriorated after the 
sincere,cooperation between the formation of the Southern Food 
Centre' and everyone of the 1 4  .. Zone. The expectation of the 
States in our country. • • Central Gpvernment that the 

. Till Formatio_n • Of 
South Zone 

formation of the Zone would 
lead to free ·movement of rice 
from the surplus to _ the deficit 

.areas within the Zone and meet 

; the full requirements of the de
Let' me mlike . lt clear that, •• ftcit States w!l,S not fulfill�. 
. far as we in the Gouem- The year 1958 has been a penod 

:ent of Kerala are concern- of rapid rise in prices and acute 

ed, we are prepared -to take . suffering for. �e people of the 

• the entire responsibility which · Zone, �e pnce level . _today, 

are ours as the Gouemment not only m Kerala but m oth':1" 

in a State which has· the -ut- P:irt5 of the Zone �s �ll, IS 

most deficit witn regard to higher than at any time m re

foodgTains. Let me, at _ the cent years. 

·No Help To 
Get Supplies

:same time, remind my friends 
tn the Opposition in our own 
State as well as responsible 

persc:ns- in .other States and 
at· the Centre; ,that we Will 
not be able to ducharge. our So tar as our ·state is eon
responsibility unless we re- cerned, the : formation of the 
·eeive the fill! cooperation _ of Zone did not help us in getting 
all of them. those supplies which are !}eces-

., r bope everyone will agree sary for us to run the fair-price 
: !;hat, while it is the responsibi- shops, and which used former-

E, 

, . 

L IES 
/
· 
I . . . 

that the Central Gouemment Betw_een the formation of•the tJziit, if we ,were- 'able to 1»£11 
the 70,000 tons for which we 
had called for· tenders, _that .. 
itdelf • -would have_· 'made us 
subaidise to the·e:rtent-of Rs. 
491 lakhs if the supplies hqd 

colme at the controlled rates 
artd of Rs. 108 lakhs if; it had 
been at Rs: 40 11,er lictg at 

did not do either. On the Southern Food.Zone _and March • 
other hand,,it said that the · 1958 we- purchased rice in·Ari
very formation: of the So"lith- dhra to the extent of 1 5,100 
ern Food Zone meant that tons.· These- ;purchases • were 

.Centre's TespoJISibility _ • to made at prices rapging froll;l 
supply any State in the - Zone Rs. 32 to Rs. 3 4. per bag. These, 

. ceased; it was for the respec- as _.vou,_-can see, are 'at the_ con-

1
1tive State Governments to get trolled rate fixed by the- Cent-
supplies fTom Andhra or tal Government. • • , ' 

!other SUT1)lus areas in the 
!zone. On the other hand, it 
/prohibited US' fTom buying in
the SUTPlUS areas of Andhra 
at prices -ab01le the �tro1led 
ratf?$-'-this at a time· when
·iltocks were not available at
en.. below the c;ontrolled rates. 

Orders Had To 
Be Cancelled 

As for the other surplus area 
in the Zone, i.e., the Tanjore 
District in Madras, there again, 
the Government of Madras, and 
on its advice the Central Gov-

'. ernment, prohibited our Gov
ernment till very recently from _ 
entering the market and buying 
rice. Orders for 10,000 tons of 
rice to be purchased _from Tafl;
jore had to be cancelled on the 
advice ""of the, Government of 
lndia. , 

• Let me illustrate our difflcul-- ty from what happened in re-
cent months: • , 

What,R�lly 
��ppened,·

, Which we wete allowiid· to 
, buy after the , • November 

- meeting of ihe Food --Minis
teh -/Tom· the Southern ·Zone. 
This would show that it is 
not our aileged "unwiili� 

' , to subsidise food su.ppty", but _ _
·_ Fi-om Match 1958 onward$,.:. D'iLr inability 

- to ·get supplies/ -
we have been trying ti> do· �e that created those di;ffic:ulties. 

-same. Actually, we called .fl;?t • i/am sorry- that the· difflcul-_ 
tenders to · the extent of 70,00.� ties[ created_ in our �ay by the 
tons from. July· to September �above-mentioned policy o/.' · the 
1958. But n� tenders were. re.P,- ,central Government are not 
ceived in response to this,_ be- '':iealised by ·my friends. in the 
cause the prevailing • market Opposition who accuse us of 
rates at that time• were above blaining the Centre_ when these 
the controlle!i price. The Cen- bare facts· are _mentioned by us. 
tral Government Qid not a�- I hope that they -will a,! agree , 
cede to our_ request that . 1t that , the , responsibility - for se-. 
should itself procure supplies curing supplies from outside . 
at con,trolled rates and •give it . --ct rather, creating conditions 
to us or allow us to purchase at in r' hicli - supplies from outside 
prices above the controlled rate. can, be procured-crests .on the 
It actually ·asked us to buy at ceb:tral ,Government, • I , hope • 
any price from iµiywhere ex- - that the entire ·people of, _the

• cept the four' di,stiicts _ of An-· state will join the Government 
·dhra, which means asking . us in demanding - of the Central 
to buy rice-in a place where·.it Go�erninent that ' it should 
is not

_ 
a�ble!, 

.
• 

. .-
I
'·_; ' 

. Let·me mention in pamno :l<SlIB BACK PAGE 

For Palltji�s-
• • . ' 

./ . • " ' 

Attention! 
. !... ' , ,

• 
T 

HE Communist Party . ; . A few days ago, a CID � man ; . Why should I. 
• cannot even think of ._2,�tor calle� on _the_ give you the_ -copy? If the

building a house without �,. architect in his Bombay eiieht oomes -to:know, I will -
th CID ki their nose office along with an as-sis- • lOSfi the contract. And .the 
m:O it. 

, po ng 
• tant duly established his client is bound- to . ltn1>w 

authority and asked the because my brother is M. G:-:, 

, lity of every. State Government ly to come to us _from the Cen- -
( to see that the stocks of food- tre. We have· all along been 

Igrains available withi\} their feeling that, since pie Central -
respective States are properly Government introduced price 
_and equitably distribti�, no control-in, .the four surplus. dis
Siate Government can, m the tricts of .Andhra after the form

present circumstances, shoulder ation of the Zone, the Central 
the responsibility of- , getting Government should have pro- • 
supplies front oth«:1r States un- cured the stocks in Andhra at 

For some time, the Com
m11Dist Party has - been 
thinking of having its � 
building in_ Delhi to house 
the offices of its· National 
CounciL 

When negotiations began 
with the Government of 
India, . the_ Party was asked 
to submit a blue-print of 
the building. 

• architect to make a copy of ' Desai or I the Meerut Cons
the building plan of the • piracy C� . • -
Coinmmlist Party available I� � the �t•s _ 
to hiJti. turil, to get - surpnsed, he 

• The architect was quite had Jiot known about M. G. 
surprised-he had not ex- Desai. H:e left hu¢edly. 
pected ,this, at all in our This was rather:embaras-· , -
much-trumpeted demoora- sing. . To _avoid: ·such ._ nn- -
ey. He postponed the inter- pl�tness in the fu� 
view. . _ • . _ we :would suggest -to Home 

less these supplying States and the control prices and supplied , 
1be Centre C):l!ate the necessary to us_as the! used-to �o -before. 
conditions, for it. _ · - It this_ was not poSS1ble, they 

• -- This was actually the division . should have enabled us :ti? pur- . 
of. labour between the Centre chase -� Andhra at pnces at · 

' and the State .. of Kerala till � which we could have got those 
lilouthern Food Zone • ,,_ supplies. 

'-fanned, , • ·can -be l!ll!eD troia, � 1111111 r-a - _ Cll1ll1plalld 

A Bombay firm or' archi-
- teets was oommissi1>ned to 

do the job; The ,blue�print 
wan duly submitted to the 
concerned • department of. 

• .. the Government., 

, I 

:Next time,. the assistant Minister I Pant to instruct 
came - aloni,. The architect all! depa?tlnents �hat the_ 
got his brother, a well- Communist Pa,rty should be· 
known person, to sit in the aslfed to submit everything 
inlier office,' _in ·ease he � ;dupmmte._ One_ CJOPY CJllf1 
needed help. then -1,e • quietly • ba:iuted 

TIie architect - told th_ e over to Ole CJD. -
I 

-

• I
i
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PITFIII RFMEDIFS

I
! onflllIst : 1v!iv.1aIVe . .

.

the second party m the po- Srinagar (Paurt-Garliwal), Is
litical life of Uttar Pradesh
was once again indicated. by

the- pocket borough of the
pj o the former TehIl State

. -

the results of the supple- who has now with all her j ,jj
mentaWmUXIlClpal elections Mends and relatlona joined
which have now been corn- theConess,I

jfhU ;_-_ - pleted. '
0 W . -- --

Last year when the elections eket borough of the weli- U ia,L,UA

LE resolution on the rate of growth passed last KINDNESS Public CooPeratiOn at 1 COfl3flil1Ofl? thM 9bee t the local bodies took place, taluqdar, Begum AIjaZ .

T Ievogu Un1CIPaflthS9ndtWO town n:ec:n:Y::e
erefl;

p inises
UItOM"Th?7 °'° bod1esas1ftS from 8t Iflth 13 CtdbOd13 WeC1Vfl to PeOPIe,W1O t hU tfl

e on e
purpose of the resoiutioL is to stess the

need of higher capital formation in the interests of a
hesenfa

Is for the people not tc
of anyother pellticaj
party but the Congre him to send up the I- in the State has recelv- the old feudal reactionarieS

it has allied Itself
The Communist PartY baa aIhd to any organ1sd

absolute majority In the Congress- party While It
bigger national effort m the period of the Tiurd Plan appreciate lila zeal In dis- recognised in official cf. tO dISCUSS detai'' j a severe beating Out of the with whom

13 bodlea to which eléctiona Besides these, only in three
d official political

Gangoh MunicipalitY In ,, ame to the CDmmuflist shows the weahness of the
and suggest new sources of capital fomiation. The

fails miserably because the Working Corn-
CIp11fl1flg the Banaras
Hft UniversitY students

for at securing public
cooPeration. Ani number No reply So a reminder SbP1i (Wh1fluh1 12 oat Pay and asked for its sym- Left parties It aJSo provIdes

f 16 Sb) fld wona total bol. When the COmrnUflIBt a free hunting .ground forresolution
has no desire to lay its hands 6n the vested in- with armed constabularY .

of instances are available. waa sent to th DePut
-no

of 23 seats In eli the bode. Paiy did not oblige them, communal elements as wellmittee
terests, foreign and Indian.

.

"The

ba&onets. Here is one from Punjab:iee ;0
Comnhlssioner. Yet ro- - . -

THOUGHTCONTROL m'nF! wbhJUfl1Pd t .

etnua
thatTheresolution concretely states: experience e mmunis tunity. It was they who won crowd of independentS

0 t e irst an con ans as shown a e pro- nessfor his own brothers. Government sent out - a
of public -cooperaUon. -- - W With the PartY S atire the seats aiLd the town area the Congress leaders of the

sent investment rate is too sniall in relation to the circular to all puty corn- instead, it appears, the 1

ll' r -iJ&ii
. 1 A "° ThUS the total for the PSP! State will noW, USifl thfr

try toneeds of the country and is not adequate to ensure
the solution of the problem of unemployment." This

0 He Is sending one of
them, Sri Pannalal

rnlssionera where he ex- -

pressed his intimate feel-
scheme has ben worked
through the agency of

7

number of seats se BU that Is not the end of power of patronage,
the Fazt and C 000 the story. Latest reports are buy votes and create their

.

is a proper answer to the World Bank and the Indian abroad under
some UNESCO project.

lags that "at present, the
National Savings movement

the polic Naturally, ID
place of hundreds on a J( j I t '

that the five ex-ConreS3Diefl artificial maJorities where

The Praja Socialist party, Akbarpur who had joined no organised party has got.
vested interests who demand that the Third Plan should

lower than the Second But when it comes
mainly In Government few dozens were trained. .

of
which has the 1areSt group in the P8P have once again gone it.

the areasbe on a scale
1 4 4 41- 4 4 1 44rome ies 0 S u1P. era e o44caPi or ono:

Another brother, Sri
Kesari Lal Shrimali

hands."
And he elaborated. his : -- (FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT) the State Assembly after the back to the Congren fold. The The people of

congress. has secured a majo- of seats won by where these elections took_o
;i

i!\es mcn, Le or ng ornmi ee as no g U who, darstd, not views on the subject : "The HELPING CO-OPS rity In two bodies, one mmii- the PS? litai1 the bodies have place are already - talking
pitiful remedies to suggest. even a gractuatehas been idea is to associate with It

nOn-ocial organlsatlons L "public coopera- CCARThY is dead but been given such wide vowers cipality
becomes the

and one town e.rea. bean reduced from 25 tci about the emergence of the

AkbaZpUr Town Communist Party as the chiefThe rate of capital formation can be easily stepped
banks, foreign concerns or

put on the staff of an edu-
cational institute, where, of social outlook - to the U-on," another term McCarth-yisnl lives on thet he now The way they won 20! And the :kbarpur

of the urn- Town Areaand has now lost a, too, is lost for them! contender against the Con-
up by nationalisation of of
at least b divertir all their nrofits for national in-

.7

shrewdly, he has -himself
assumed the chalrinahsblp

largest extent and eventu-
ally j,ass the National Say-

very much In vogue at
present is "cooperative."

d not only j the USA.
tt of the versitY. AnemPoY° h not j, makes an interesting story The Jan Sangh has also won gress. The National Herald,

even the right to file a civil of opportunism- about 20 seats. But the largest too, has noted this fact In He
. b ti alisin Ind ' f rd tradevestment,and y na on g ias o gn

:omnu ee oes no sugg 1
of the Store Purchase Corn- tags movement on to the

agencieL"
The Prime Minister j

divinely enthusiastic over
s eu-.Punja mversity yn it the university D to ram ant U tam in nuinber-89--biIve been won Issue of December 8.

.Ut e or ing
cause it does not want to attack the entrenched vested

mittee. How fruitful this
may turn out to be Is yet

public
With this laudable objec... it, but I wonder if he kno'w - °

foT1flUlatd service
for its emPl9YeeS

u respect of any order
affeCt1n his condition of

interests.
formation be further step-

to be seen. tive in view, the Chief Se-
cretary directs his officers

how these co-epa function.
Here Is a simple cae in--

- i."
which can easily find a place service or dISCIPlInarY no-

tion him. One won-
- _ __

S The rate of capital can
ped up by an eflicient running of State concerns with In his earl' nondescript

da Dr Shrimall himself 'EOt U DiStIict fld Which DO COD1Ufl1St 1$

involved :

hi 5fl COUCtion of the
js Wisconsin Sena-

against
FOR BRILLIANT SNAPS AND.

the help 5of enthused workers The Government does
the Work-

tie staff of a high
at. Udaipur, called

SUbDiV1SiOf101 . AdVlsOr7
The D1st1ct Convener- ef for's works. CotnUofl p" I

ENLARGEMENTS
not believe m it and socialistically patterned
ing Comrnittee does not suggest it. viciy Shaven, which was S h 0 U 1 d - coflStltutO

C1?J
the Bharat Sevak samaj In

has taJen
The rules that have now

been framed surpass eventhe is the buy only

An increased rate of capital formation can easily O1fl8flY StøXtod by Dr.
Mohan Singh Mehta in crc

up the .

idea of cooperatives seri- h E33flt Services well-calcalated
move for thouht-C9fltrOl i

.

-

. . Sarise if profits are strictly controlled arid wealth and 1931. of overfiov1ng doWfl : understand he h In certain respects and aim at
thought-Control Ofl

er recon
]uury are properly taxed. The Working
vaguely talks of control of profits,

Committee
but experience

gratitude Dr Shrimali,
when he' became a Minis-

"Officials who are con- -

corned in this work and
formed as many as four-
teen such societies, mostly

imposing
all emploYeeS of -the Univer- ino?

shows it wifi end in nothing. As reiards further taxa-
luxury, the Worng Committee

ier, got the Bhavan an an-
nuai aid of Rs. 136,000,

non-officials namely
-

MLAs, the District
dealing with road and
building works. -Among

51t7. -

0 L US look at some of .
Ng kant came tinder fire

d from . -

tion on wealth and
does not countenance it. while the school could take Congress Presidents, se- these, there Is- a consumers' these rules. No emplOYO the syllabus. It seems the die-hardofAYa88fljiSta

.

A
rapid mcrease in surplus production andwith : movement." The re-It ii capital formation is possib e- measures are e

easy o ac eve along with some outht, Isations and trade uniozis,
be

in spare parts and acces-
sorles. :

political
"political movement ' has not uie tiiis novel which

the re-hide ndence 5to increase 'abour prouuctivity. is

an enormous increasem agricultural production if only
which gethe get a Gov-
ernment aid of Ha. 12 lakhs

should also represent-
ed on these Committees." The co-o is king been efin1 as "any move-

activitY tendifl di- and ortra th ideal-
-Hindu-

PH°GC PAP8
\..

the Congress Governments embark on genuine land r annum. Besides, they the only political But the goPodsworthat
:-

nient or
or indirectly to excite of a youth for

MUalIflI at made ' ___
reforms ensuring land to the tiller and raisrn the pr - have already spent about that the Chic! secre.. need are not available t U0n against them angrier still was that
duction enthusiasm of the peasants. But intent on Es. 80 lakhs on building ta could thin of Is the them. The- wholesale deal- -- embarrass th0GOflm the authorhaddaredtoattaCk ,'-..
placating all -kinds of vested interests, the Congress and other It-ems. istrict Congrem i suppose ers and manulacturers of the orthodoxy of certain reli- ...
Working Committee is unable tO promise it. Ton can Imagine how- the trade union that he

coUld stand Is oily the
these spare parts are not
willing to give. them sup-

of hatred of
between different iOflS. : -

In- the private as well as public sctor of industry,
if the outlook

busy Dr. Shrimali inset
have been all these years INTLIC. plies direct. They want the of subjects of the A it hPPfl3 With

IflStitUtiOfl WO h --'' C '\. labour productivity can rise enormously
of the owner class is given up by the employers and -with all these problems.

how
Suppose this had hap-

pened in Kerala, and In
° approach the local

dealers, who naturally sell -

Ualon, or to disturb
ublic peace."

tOdY
d uabbles

.5A--1\
the State if the minimum demands of the working

in time by the State and industry. But
Naturally, can you, -

the Xticl8 on huge corn- - obVIoUS at whom have
Un!-class are met

here again the Working Committee has nothmg to say. time incaiiemic r-
1C

Party -had The- co-op has made setacherSWh0d01i0t penetrated the Punjab
versity, too. .::

How then does it seek to accelerate the rate of In an these, Ralu- been taken. At once, repeated representation subscribe to the policies and At the momeni. eTOUP
capital formation? First by a more efficient func- lalji is quite innocent he Dhebarbhal would have to the Government but tgieologies of the ruling partY that dominates the tnier- '-.tionmg of the State sector This is no doubt a rich has published no book or

so far, I hear
found irrfutabIe proof
of Communist dictator-

nothing has been done.
Even the facilities ox-

h of Folitical Sd-
e mmented that in the

shy IS aligned withChief
source of capital formation but it is closed to those

tret the v. orkers as their slaves and who them-
Pamphlet
A friend has sent me an

ship Sri Asoka Mehta tended to a retailer is not he would have ienients ::iljwi10
selves are corrupt. Compared with the needs of the Interesting piece of infor-

ve howled and granted to a cooperative. iiat the ruling'' humn tO FO
cided to break this mono-
pIy and put up their own

situation the Working Committee is suggesting only mation at the time of the
1942 Shrirnauji

have shriek dand fainte -
HELPIHG THEMSELVES

lflStaiice the ConstitUUOn of for the Senate ,pitiful remedies such as (1) curtailihent of imports, struggle
'

the USSR is taUght In the an effort which did not sue-
(2) expansion of life msurance (3) avoidance of e- with Dr Mohan Slngh BA. claes. But no teaCher even Ministers :.:.:

I -.
pensive construction of buildings, etc. These are help- Mehta approached the Ma- -

POLICE CO.OPERATION
Dandakaranys will be able to give an ob- to iiave gone round

- fiil auxiliaries but cannot be the main source of increa-
.4

harana Bhupal Noble Col-
lege and other educational

the Bengali refugees
has become a " ac e £or

I

.
jective eStliflM of the Con-
tituUon ut would

yassing against them.
College teachers, both of- 1 -c

S capi orma ion. Instituons and asked the 0M'T1MS public co- the Government e er çolate this rule and ho university and private col- offered by
. And finally the Worinng Committee reveals its students not to participate operation scares our fros nor xli rtati iese could be hauled UP for that. lege, are perturbed over these Polish Forei Trade

anti-mass outlook wIin m the name of capital forma- in the national movement, careworn bureaucrat-s and
they finally call In their

,flS
implorings Further, "no employee developments and feel that Or nisationgo

tion it suggests a practical freeze on wages"Wages and warned them that if
the favouritethe police.

one of Calcutta's shall canvass or otherwise the newly-elected Syndicate Is , availableand salaries should be dependent on woric done." Is it they did join move- iñent thnies mderthth thtert himself or interfera incapable of defending the
the case of the Working Committee that people are

theworkdone?Everybody
ment, their names would ; .nother Punjab example: bring out a ipeCial supple-

mentdevoted to Dandak... On iOfl auno nIP . X.Ray Films of high sensitivity
knowsthatthecontrarv is

of labour with-
wouldbe Weot IU fldfl :r1 WARSZA B 144

rom te Dan- - dangerouS bound to come up again. Now lag. - for full inforipation please
This method of capital formation will only pit the charge of imparting edu- at Chbeharta about getting

for ia )
:(

also has
Implications. The Pw4ab Uni- out of 95 memberS of the . contact:

fineworker against further productive effort. - cation in Free Indiabear- young men and women
training In Civil Defence s bildief i Act has reserved cer- Senate. 35 are nominated by Cine films positive gram POLISH cOMMERCIAL

Such then is the wisdom of the Working Commit- log the honour of being the
He

dongounwaid: seata On the UniversitY tli
- '1'- COUNSELLOR'S OFFICE,

tee. With this outlook the prospects of the Third Plan auccemor to Maulana Azad! measures. complained
thattheOovemment Ins- ed. I hear, the venture

fetch them Rs. two Senate for be safe1
42-44, SUNDER NAGABI

must be considered to he very bleak indeed. No big u
lakhs. COO that it is the present Fotopan fine grain roll films with NEW DELHI.

S national effort is possible without repudiating it.
has and immense man power. "PUBLIC CO-OPERATION" of fac ownersbut

the labour did not respond
The paper is run by the

eek elec-
t the senate without the

asserted
composition of the University

the
. tropical emulsion. Te1 43762.

_ S-.India enough resources
like

-

O a .Vest Bnal perflilSSlOfl of the 15- Senate that constitutes
She can work wonders arid miracles in production B hear quite a lot to the request." He asked

to er n c urge o pdor
member SyfldiC&t5 basis for authoritarian :tefl -

ASIA' 'her great neighbour China if only the impediments now-a-days about en- -the Union Vice-President
"good -

a waL1on.
& . The Vice-Chancellor iaa dencies In the University.

-
created by the vested interests are removed. But this listing public cooperation Use his omces" to get

the labour for training. Rehabilitationlike cha- AGE
PAGE TlilU3

is precisely what the Working Committee and the Con- for the Five-Year Plan. The . . tyseems tO begin at DECEbmER 21, 1958
gress Government will not do. (December 16, 1958) Prime Minister told Parlia- The Union at once de- ome. .

- ment the other day that his cided on cooperatine and
WwWsw.lWrn Government would seek intimated to the Deputy DIABIST -.

-I
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INDIA AND THE WORLD , ': / / , , ,, A BRITISH VISITOR SA}..
LT week the Lok Sabh inperia1isrn guilty. He tried

. ' discussed anI endorsed . 9 !P the complacent .
: :

the foreign policy of the who suggest that the Bagh- 0 fld over again I wa about a ta she or big coopera- Dulles calls it "a backward system of mass sla- c0mf01e homes and fobs

GovernmertofIfldiaThI
de=ere=

GhUlfl1Mnm1ad
Mr partiesexpreSedgraVeCOfl E

ence owhatthis woulddobe- Lcaicoiieges tcin

the same The Prime Minis- Heasked the Indian GOT-
the idea of a capital and for harvesting cern at the fall in prices of came

aboe
ePeopleandt causern the previous summer people their family life" which "are bemg obh

ter opened and concluded errunent to support tue Soviet Constituent Assembly but super profits. India s exportable primary r one i went to (Suiping 1OnCd drought and th: nJy
terated in the name of the 'treat 1ea forward' " nded four-yea?

The debate andwith what he proposaLs for making Berlin a purely nominated Pitan s likely to have a Oiid the unfair terms 0 Co m Honan Provmce now way to solve it was 'like a nu-
Dulles and his kmd had done all they could to pre z maae me a iong speeth

said on the various issues de-inllltarised, free city He He is out to perpetua e record deficit in Its foreign 8 e as the Weixing or Spu- htary operation I e by corn- vent the Communists from liberating China Today about his er'perimental worb

and the way the debate urged upon the Prune Minis- auwcrablcregime under a trade during 1958 accordIng It is by depressing O L.ik Conuntm) bad it begm- blninmg forces and making they would like to wish it awaybut they can't, p,. bacterial fertilize? inSISted

went off the coloniahsts ter to recognise the German eei' systerno the Times of Karachi Dee- prices that the U S mono- the teeth of a proposal them very mobile They had mere wishing cannot sweep away the colossus They o my looking at it wider the

and the war-mongers would DemocraUc Republic as the would have to confine itself
ember 8 In the first nine iobsts make HUTDEEDS 0 by the Pr4aci1 communist never heard of a Commune have tried to close their eyes but Cluna's transform microscope and finished up

. not be ha y
Indian contribution to the to Ie 'aUve work and would

months of this year, the Un- .nuIhOflS 0 0 ars rem PartySecethry tbatthe coope- butmany had seenSo'viet films ation "into a 'great milibry and industrial Power" in one breath with the rest 01.

Panclit h;-u persuasively proeess of peacefulsolutlon of not 5be allowed to Interfere
favourablebalanceoftrade ratives should be smaller, that of collective and socialist farms, has become a nightmare for them, tormenting. them his aik ......... and I haiie

i
answered Gen. Ayub's allega-

3ermaJ2rob1em. He also the executive. against 492 mlilionsin the forei"" aid, and thus seek t.
Ue? should devote more of and thought large-scale orga- even in their dreams. So the sudden love for China's more and done more

tion that India was trying to I ea ereo&Oflo He thinks "it is Inferiority whole yearof 1957. The Kara- perptUate the cycle under
W5 a good thing ancient culture and customs, so the attempt to take . dI?°

isolate Pakistan and cor- of Algeria He pressed for complex to consult other chi paper Itself states that the which they can go on grow- So while the Provincial Sc-
the gullible, the effort to isolate China But what which provesthe correctness

rect y S a ed ha 1 was e speeding ip de Gaulle for the conitut1o,ns. factors responsible were "rern- jg richer and we poorer. . : . . . foolish dreams. Leave alone Asia which watches

outcome of the wrong line of . Pakistan s reaction rulers
animals to mdividual care and cretar was proposing to make . . .

01 the or ys I ne a s i g

thought thatPakitanslea- morepresentable 7:eI
PresidentEisenhOWer r&U vegetable thingssmallerthepeoplewere C1D?'S ZPS China,one :h1tm to the cowiflJ-

along. India's opposition to othe
0

tn
uY0arms rom public audiences of .theWest, and -the formation of the

foreign aid was not just Fortunately, the leadership of free world, says about the leap forward. She knows . S

Baghdad Pact had been thret r e mee
TT: but their handicaps are In- Euronean Common Market "

ChiStifl charitY or Red Cross the Communist Partr had its China and the Chinese language well and saw and i woui not say, in answer to

S played up as an attempt to a om mcrease . . surmountable.
help. Suc aas tance 0 er - . ear to the ground, and at the studied the People's Communes. The arbcle here is your question, that tiending .

isolate Pakistan I would like
ars aid to Pakistan He also The latest Pakistan Mar- °r November 28 the Pak countries was for the b CONTRADICTIONS provmcial gatherings it held extracted from her letter to an Indian friend who hin- of the mtellectuals to the couri-

. to disabuse , President Ayub tto ould iaw regtiiations siow Minister said in hia interests of the US Tah S 5prior to the Second Session of sell has visited China before and afterthe 'JibeEation tr'side had been a big factor iii .

lilian of this idea that we of demmcv amon our that for promoting feelings Press Conerence that thre ington Decem er U r He made this nroposal be- the Eighth Congress was al- and vouches for the accuracy and imparUahty ,f her e formation of CommunesI

Lsh ,+hm b t 1 f S
9 . WSS 8fl a onarY s ua on read to th

w , 0 earns ., or a agains ,

C e conc us on observations EDITO e COOn Si e

Pakistan We do wish it well armed forces the Government the pun- the country and the recent THEY ARE LOSING
cause there were contradichons that wider organuation was the k' the intellectuals more than they

because lookin at it-from our e Communis leader ap- , , a n t i-lnfiationary - measures - ' ' were. - wa to et ' ' fo Ui

t of vle that lidv t- peed to the me n1ster .
u ye yea, or taken by the new reme had -

The plication of on -

I qur er. -

r e Pc
:- -

6 n
an to take the lead in bringing all convening or attending failed to produce the desired sided reliance on the capitalist 0 Water conservancy on the

ageous us a i no goo together and bring mae S or processions of a result West are bemg reaUsed by scale required was beyond

t
;th:o::r:oe::::e: pohticiUnatureitis:even dfnP i5fl; MILLIONS OF WORDS CAN

: chas fraternal- admiration at when all the patriotic, anti- After all this, the Pak dic- stabilised but rendered more countries. mis week, the tSefl7Oi was built to serve two -

S : S

the emergelce of an African coIonut, peace-loving fore- - tatOr cl8ifliS hiS administra- Unsauie under the new d's- ade areementh with the cooperatives there were disputes

?
person

3
and at after es of the Indian people get tion to be lenient because no pensa on. et Union Poland Eaat tO itS US Some coopera-

t
cen es 0 S ermg e A ri- muted and actively campaign death penalty has been he- Germany negotiated by the tiVS instead of combining to

can na ons were find5mg among the mass of the peonle posed so far Only last week II S CRISIS AND K B Lail M1ion were laid build a reservoir each started

theirsouls. se'l In '
for India's independent for- the Baiuch Gandhi, Khan INDIA

°n - the table of Parliament to build its own and often

tI
expres tha s sym eign policy that the reaction- Abdul SSfliad Khan was sen- and have been generally wel- could not finish them.

;
E: signicanceofthenew CHINA'S PE OPLE 'S C 0 MMUNES

ei7t:o:tie: Gauli: : peace =ecsolI; poet
e r'ruament plum land. The cooperatives

to recognise the basic fact the ather coun1es have arrested soon after his arrival recession Sri Desai had scoff- missed by the ruling circles of d ;rnountars The Commune was formed on saving I 515 times fOur hou cultural technkci schools me now c1erer-sIhted than the

that the question cannot be greater respect jor India. from the Afro-Asian Writers ed at the idea. of the "deve- the West. In fact, It is worry- the Plains If the mountain APFi1 24, 53 a."big cooperative" every day! : -
f0ti3-iiear W a r Ic e r-Pea- and in the big thove to "coal-

55 settled except in the full Against the new threat from onerence a as en era lopmg Indian economy sal- lag them no end people planted frees they could md in May received word from sent College (160 students) bine theory and practice t4è

freedom of AJgeria. i-
e U via Pakistan we need

tug? ora
OS ; feg under any such disease The British Conservative not care for them and finan- CfltSi CO1flIfl1tt thet it Seeond1' the tnirserie and 129 ldndergartens 93 nurse- practical man at the moment Is

He explained his Govern-
rouse our own people thus whom an onef us

ca
ho

Dtng the present Parlia- Sday newspaper The People afly could not ord %o wait W3 a "Peoples Commune not Old Pdople S UOms free them ties 21 lthraries 21 clubs on top The youth are quesUoi.

ment 5 non-recognItion of the Is free m the Pakistan ofto-
mentarY session when the (December 7) declared The the rectuired number of years a 'Commune (because though from further housthold cares. eight spare time theatre lag everything that's in the

Provisional Government on PAK DICIATOR da
position of India S export trade West is quickly loosing the for the fruit timber or what the ownershiP har wldened it O?O1LPS 25 choirz and various books the Communists at basIc

the ground that it had not AGAIN The Internationa La e
W9S debated in the Lok Sabha economic war with Commun- have you

not yet ownership by the Tbrdly they now get ies spots feasts levels with their experiment1

fu]flfled the normal tests and for the Ri hts of Man Morarii's successor Sri Lal tam This Year China has whole PeoPle) and what i more 1mPOrtant the Plots are exerimentm with

that it would be a brave ges- RIEND6 of America within powerful cnsultant bed of
Bahadur Shastrl frankly ad- doubled its output of steel and 0 Pasturing same thing wages are pmd to them not to It is not, of course frue to the impossible and succeeding

tare with no particular mean- our country have been the U.N in a letter to Mr
mitted that the fail In India s doubled its outimt of sralns. Fewer cattle in the moon- me enthusiasm is indescri- the bead of the famiI7 as under say that the Communes came as yow will have noted froz

lug trying to put across the line Mammarsk.ioeld has called
exPort earnings 'had in fact Add that colossal achievement thins, -relatively flOO paStU babic I never (a inj life zizw the old "work-Pomt s'stem. A solely from the people They some of the crop yields on smaii

He admitted the situation In that the Americans will make the attention of the U.N to
resulted largely from the de- to what we know Is happening shortage of fodder on the plmns, contented faces The WOflifl told me that under the came from the 'Mass Line the fields etc

was not satisfactory. the Pak rulers behave, for the the suspension of human c g coiillflodity prices and Russia and you will realise or scattered pastqra w1ich ij was phenomenal, the old--op she had to cook, maul General Lme for Socialist Con- S

Some Indians and a large - Americans needed Indian rights under the new mill- ?; L ac economic that the ommun1st half of wasted Ilc!1 c. - speed with which they got it the kids etc., and managed to struction, tie 40'.Pomt Pro-

number of Goans were still in friendship. It Is the inherent tary regime in Pakistan.
Y in some of the ghly the world is making mockery . in, planted the. next crop; etc., earn about 6 yuan twice a year grathme for AgriculturalDeve- LIBERATION OF ..

S jail. iron of the situation th t mdustriallsed countries, more of our Industrial progress." . Under the 40-Pomt Pro-c etc was henomenal too And Whidi was paid to her husband lopment, from China's circum-

The Prime Minister express- PrJdent .yui himself has DAlI rtwsnsv S. particularly In the U.S. and t exPremed concern that for Agricultural the released labQurforce heed of the family who pea- stances, and from the Great THOUGHT .

ed himself against the parti- helped to dIscredrt these at- " later In West Europe Accord- the achievements of Socializt Development (winch has I arose from better orga- it tO hIS mother to lay out Debate on Socialism winch

- tion of ôyprus which is the tempts to blindfold the Indian The Pak Planning Board ° due to this wide- plathg would exert great foud, the most absolute sup- niauon tiieij were abie to .Soif she wanted- a reel of thread cleared the people's thinking The "liberation of thought"

British plan. In the U.N. de- people. Chairman Indicated early this spread recession, the prices of inuence on the Asian and pert from everyone) everyone geng tiieir own iron she had to ask her mother-in- about what road they wanted to is coming from the peopli,

- bate Sri V K Krishna Menon On December 12 he deserib-. month that the plan which some of India s primary pro- African countries had to plant a certain variety of out of a nearby mountain law Now she gets five or 6 take and whether it was better and the ordinary man and

had already supported the ed the conditions n India as would cover the period from
ducts had fallen by 18 to 20 The Wall Street Journal CrOPS m eech area But there (stated to have more Y'" a month paid mto her m unity to work hard for three woman is coming to realise

S demands of Cypriots for self- "no better than they were in JaTIUS.rY 1960 to Deceaiber
per cen S withs with undisguised fear were- differences. m soils, ter- Anshan) where one ° hmdS. (The first thing she years and live weU for a thou- ,that there are no scientific and -

determination. Pakistan before October 7 " 1964 would not be "an ambi- Commerce Minister Nitya- that "the dramatic progress of- rain and so on. One co-op had ,onth after the starti e. at did was to buy her monther-in- sand" or plod along slowly with technical "mysteries," that he

-The Prime Minister admit- the day the Martial Law was tlóus one,' and that the ful- nand Kanungo himself re- the Reds in the economic land good for sesamum, another the time I was therethey law a present of cloth"it was gradual individual betterment or she can learn to snake steel,

ted that though nothmg much proclaimed! 1Xent of the existing plan ve5led the figures of the field will have their strong- land good for cotton but each were alread getting out the first tone r could show her and the possibility of a re- chemical fertilizer antibiotics

had been done to implement He virtually c h a r g e d in many sectors had been huge loes in foreign ex- St effect "on the countries S
had to grow bothwith the 500 tonr of ore a day my filial affection," . she ex- growth of rich and poor, dis- and so on, and start factories,

the economic resolution of the India for the border IncA- rather dismal change due to the economic which recently embarked on result that the plans did not plamed) unity usnry and e ten a return build bridges aqueducts cc-

S

Bandung Conference, the In- dents when he said 'lie Most of the big projects CflSIS iii the capitalist world, .the path of Independent deve- work out. In other words, irra- - And since d most ° the old dais. . . . nals colossal enaineer-Lng pro-

than Government sought to sooner they are stopped the proposed by the Pakistan s picth1Y m the U S He lopment tional use of land ANCIPATION ye etables m thisco-o are on
sects and even aeroplanes and

S achieve econoxrilc cooperation better, but if they- go on, we Indutrtal Development Cor- estimated the loss at 310 The New YorI Times has- S i " dditi to th -
sputn5iks.

with the countries of the re- know how to answer them. poration and sanctioned by UPS inSt year and tens to assure its readers thai 0 The cooperativeS had no P y in a On e IDEOLOGY

gion. - Kashmir was "a question of the former Noon Government, over 180 millions during the no leader in the Western enough funds to step up Mast of this they were-send- wage ey canea as muc . The final shape of the Corn-
5

Referring to the Geneva hfe and death." lie corn- are being shelved The steel hell of thiS year In- States is inclined to minimise caPital construction as wanted ing to the County town but a ey e ee times a ay the ideological struggle mune is not yet decided They re

Conference, he said "that-is plained ot"an organised and plant sanctioned earlier after 1055 of forein ex- the sinfficance of the Soviet - can bcst-illustrate thu by say- whole battery of small furnaces 0km evex7one m e reany comes first. One gets the being allowed to grow and ex-

slow progress but nevertheless centrafly controlled cam- a long controversy has been chflge m hertrade with the economic challenge The in that they told me a me- had sprung up and as the pea- ' a enurserY 0 PRO- feelsug on return to Peking that periment mistakes are being

S

Sj Is hopeful progress." He- paign against Pakistan by eliminated on the advice of U.S dUflng the- same pen- newspaper arriv6s at the con- dium-5 cooperative- in 'that finishedtheir-autumfl jobs pe a e H. The e ec on the peasants are snore politically curbed and Leftht ideas ear-

pleaded for the stoppage of India." the "foreign experts." ° WS over 72 million cluslon : Russia which only area would not: be able to ac- (the winter wheat already ig 5 wi sir advanced than5(at any rate) the rected, but the big job is to bald

nuclear tests as the first step With such an outlook we Under the new regime afl afld 30 IflIlliOfl fliPS 40 years ago was a backward cumulate enough to buy a trac- spsuuting nicely and the sweet IS 0 course tremen Otis who still have back the bureaucrats or conser-

towards disarmament and the have to prepare our people proposals for heavy industries resPectively coUflti75WI1l SerVe as a splen- tor for five years at the existing were aimost m) they egener g is to ave fears Leftist and Rightut vatives who might try to put

end of the cold war against continuing border In- have been given up Mr Abdul During the first half of this did example of rapid econo- rate of development What were went off in batches to smelt W a ey C prov v- idees a dismchnation to face on what is happening

He saw a dangerous situa- cidents and the cold-war type Kasim, the new Minister of year India lost 47.2 million into development It is per- fbrmerly 27 cooperativeS in one .n along the roads one " ever' e or six as's e the fact that for Jhese three

tion in the East-West tension of propaganda over the canal Industry on December 9 stat- rupees on tea, 40 8 million on feetly clear that this will make aea have however since the niet groups with their bedding ea mea w ey pay or ye they may have to endure All thiS IS my own Ideas and

S over Berlin. He, however, did waters dispute and Kashinir. ed that- emphasis uI be manganese ore, 14.5 mIllion on a deep impression on the peo- formation of-the Commune, al- rolls and 'a- bundle-of-'firebrihe Ce S a-5year- was a ou e a little discomfort or conver- not "Official policy". -

not state from which side laid on the development of cashew kerneLs, 11 8 millIon PS who don t see a real way ready put the moneiJ for (firebricks appeared to be a sort racer or g mea in the eely a sort of rush to It

came the danger and which CONSTITUTIONAL GARB medium and small industries on raw cotton and S 7 million out hi th conditions of a free r 26 tractorsand only hadnot of admission ticket to the ovet like someone divm hto There are millions of words

was offering a peaceful and He welcomed foreign private on shellac (capitallsPCJ) economy received then' because they are site) to start their own ovenS a cold stream. to be written about Communes,

S just solution. Oen. Ayub baa talked to the capital and know-how to Export figires also showed relations with the of course, on- awaitm list.-. - . EDUCATION eciaiiy nàw that Dullea ha -

S Communist spokesman .BBO Correspondent in a tele- collaborate with local capital. a sharp decline. For example, couhtries ofthe Socialist camp ç - ' The setting up of village re- have hrd' of people (a) fàur'd it necessary to attaek -

S Bhupesh Gupta. nade -s vised interview that he would "Proper safeguards would be India's tea exports were. 440 saving the Afro-Asian na- There were wide discrepail- nurseries and old. FIflZ1y edeeaUon Now sellin tliefr boôki orfurñiture thefl (it shows he sees where

notable contribution to the complete the task on hand In provided for foreign private million lbs last year compar- 140fl5 from bankruptcy This is ces between advanced and PmleS Homes seemed to me per cent of school ace kids so as to enter Communeswhen progress lies) The News Chr-

debate which sought to about a year s time and then capital investment he assur- ed to 520 millIon the previous helping them to get the 'backward cooperatives. The the real answer to women S can go to school and -it Will be they comewith no property ntcle I see has even found it

further strengthen our for think of preparing his blue-. ed. year Tea exports to the U.S wherewithais for their induu- poorer ones would have liked emancipation Said the women 100 per cent taon They have and(b) buying furniture and fleCSSY to pity the poor dead

eign
policy He charauteris- print for the polrtacal future It is obViQUS that U S last year were 23 as against h

auation and also puts help from the wealthier but rooms save them at least set up Red and Expert" cci- things so as to enter Communes SflCestOin whose graves thai

ad the emergence of military of Pakistan 'aid' has cancelled Pakis- 28 mIllion lbs in the previous lii a better bargaining there wan -no prOTision for this. fo hours work a day (they lager and new middle schools with no ntoney These of formerly littered the field and

dictatorships m Asia as a He claimed that Pakistan tan S nustnaliSatiOfl and year The price of tea declmed -°" the West used to wa1r about three miles (tin t It interesting incident- course are bourgeois folks And took acres of arable land up

menace to the security and had a representative Govern- all that i allowed is con- from Es 2 80 per lb in 1956 to a da ropnd the stolie queen ally that the educatlonlsts are they a fe besides making large-scale

independence of Afro-Asian ment and aiso the substance earner industries with U S Rs 2 45 per lb in the first half P " PEOPLE'S iDEA tiie fio)sr) In one now Coming to advocate four famng next to impossible,

countries." He held U S of democracy Ptic1Pat0n and the Pak of this year (December 17 1958) area of 9,OQO famthes, they hours' work and four hours' Ond ifleeft fine fnteUectiais have been removed to cosuiera-

P G
Thup they told me the peo- have nOW st ,. up 29 zlltdng study as Rewi Alias) and Ma- all eaci' Vie cduhtryside wile fivecemeteries (just as in

A E FOUR NI:W AG DECEMBER 21 1958 trtaiim ftVe cØohe each karenko both did) two agri- have aLready "SaCTIflced' Kngland)
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VColOnialisrn Is Negation NEWS F110V STATES _V

V

V

V

V

V

V

.Cairo ,.
V The recently-concluded session of the Mysore IRIYS OIIE .-

.A SSEINLBLY
V

V

V

V

V Economic
V of Democracy

V

Leis1ative VAssembly hasbeen an important one in V

.. .

V

V

V INSIDE owl NEWS & V

V

V ECONOMY NOTES
many respects. It passed a resolution unanimously

V Coisferenee
V V V

V Jul, Prime Minister Nehru had said inaugurating on Dcc-
atUrOCaIliflg upon the Central Government to in IJNANIMIOLJSLY DE11ANDS

V

V

V Any seriow discussion of the problem would be help-
V V something unique in the history of the State Legis-

V

V

V
V

elude the Es. 5-crore Sharavati ValleyProject in the
V

V

plum Second Plan itseff. V

V

V
ember 12 in the Parliament Cntral Hall the . Sumvo

.
V

fl Problems and Prospects of Democracy in Asia. VAnd . V . . . ELECTRICITY PROJECT V

: POSITI'V'i IS,1O%T.EV
VVV
AtjAINST the Sympo-ium turned out to be very helpful in foc-

V

V using attention on problems agitating the minds of all T0ws te close of the the biggest In South India,.

session, when everybodY
generating. 931,000 KW of . V

iIN II11iPERIALIST DEVICE those who want democracy o get a cluince in India, want had lost almost all hope, the power, would enable the . -
V

V

V

it to survive and develop. Revenue inIster dramatIC1 State to Overcoflie its power

: . V HE successful conclu- That &d not, hwever, mn bers'parociaI outlook. There up the discuson between the AsMn countie? ly moved the Mysore Land shortage and have abundant 0 FUO N. L PADHTATA
:

V
I of the fimt Econo- that a me expression L bight be, meover, more concluding remarks struggle to overcome theco- V

RefOS BiU comPrehen electthity at cheap ates. .
V

V

V

V V

-: mic, Conference of the sentiments could tOI tiem than meets the eije n .ths Speaker of the Lok Sabha oialist heritage of econon1c elve measure covering rents, POp1e were disappointed

.
V

V V Counes at from continuing with I an othenoe meaningless Anthayan de- bathwardness nd sub-human ceilg5 on holdings, etc. V
when ch project so ta1 oduced th this session the IdIos a allowed to The landlords of the State.

Cairo on December 11
the greater disadvantage of protest, for, it iS 20 secret dared that coloiiialism w5S the standllrdS of Uv1n9 theone The session also discussed ° the State's development Laud Reforms Bill. V lease them out ID future ..have already launched their

the food situation In the Wd.S not inc1udd in the core The Committee V to make also. Others are allowed to attack on the Bill. The land-
.

of the Second Plan. Succes- recommendatlO for a. corn- resume only hail of the land lords' association of South . : V
V

V jijarks a historic landmark it was, therefore, only ticipants, have been the .......... codemned those who posed as serve and deveIp democracij . The r e S 0 1 U t I 0 fl on the
ve l%1iiistries in the State pehenBiv land reform mea- leased, subject to certain Kanara has decided to boYcot Vthe underdeveloped econo- that they, among all the par- ., -wei:negation or democracy. He V hand and thestruggle to pre- . state.

V isV thea sgg1e to ex- proper that the counfries most commUted ideotocaIly democrat at home but encour- on the other was emphasised Shava Valley Hydro-Elec- h 5350 failed to PrS the se was set UP June 1957 other cónthtion. all omcl functions protest V

and not arrange receptions .

V V V cute their economies from subject to it should devise to the policy of continuing aged the setting-up of and-dc- by many speakers Including tric project was moved by cause of this project wit! unçier the chairmanshiP of compensation to lanciiords' iutrs. Papers in the

V; the clutches of the impe- ways and means to counter the links with the imperialist mocratic regimes in Asian coun- the Prime Minister and the former Chief MIXIISteVT K. Ha- the Centre. Sri Jatti. It had submitted its be at the rate of 15 times State liie the Deccanr Herald

V

V

rialists in the West. . its ill-effects. economies. No wonder that tries
V Ih Ambassador. The let- . numanthiah on behalf of 81 when the Assembly discuss- report in September of the the annual rent, to be paid in and Prajavani have warned

V Sensing the grave danger they won at the Conference The same point was sharply ter said that Powers whkh members who had signed it ed the resolution, strong sen- same year. Subsequently, the lump sum to landlorda 1th against any hasty .steps which
V

V which the latest imperialist POSITIVE what the Timesof India call- undelined by a leading econo- called them.selves the "Free from all sides of the House. timents were expressed by Assembly had a general dis- less than basic holdings and would dislocate agriculture. . V

V

VV devicethe European Corn- ASPECTS ed the unenviable distinction mist of the country and Vice- V
World" had shown a peculiar . The resolution called on the many members, some even cUssiOn on the report. teflth to others. The HindU from Madras has V

V
V

V mon Market Scheme (ECM) of being of a rather "conser- Chancellor of the Delhi Urn- predflection for dictatorial re- entrai dovemment to In- demanding the resignation Of A Bill We-S being expected on There is aiso provision tor bitterly attacked the Bill. It i, .

the Ministry and satyagraha the basis of these recommen- reviewing cases of evictions yet to be seen what the Gov
posed to them in general, 175 the adoption of vative viewpoint": versity Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, gimes based on small elites dude the Project in the core the issue. datiOflS when the Ministry from different dates in differ- ernment win do under thI3 .

. and their trade in particular, these steps that the more That they did not very when he said he had been ire- which foind their egotistic of the Second Plan and pro- overthrown and a new ent areas of the State. Twen- pressure to a measureV which V V

V

V
V

j

V
V they decided upon the only P0e aspect of the Cairo much relish the idea of at- mendously disturbed by reac- welfare at the expense of the . vide the necessarY foreign A very effective speech was

right coure which they meeting has to be seen, for, takig the imperialists too in the West over the mill- freedom and economic well- change for it as otherwise made by Communist Member,
With Sri .Jatti as ty-five land tribunals will be the whole welcome In itS :

could in the contextthat the bodies, emerging there- muchthough they them- try coup in Pakistan. Authori- being of the people. V the State's economy suffr .Narasimham, who on the basis Chief Minister took office. For set up throughout the State present shape. . V V Vthose who expected that since determine the yield of the
V

V

i of planning and coordinating 3"°' can well become the selves had submitted a leng- tative spokesnien from there The new resurgent Asian na- a'big setback. of factS and figures, under- the Chairman of the Corn- hd, classify them,. etc. V
V

V

V V V tlir efforts tb guard against fltLCIi of snore closely-knit note on the ill-effects of had gone to the extent of glori- tions are seeking'and develop- lined the importance of the mittee had . become Chief
:

V its ifi-effects. V
V

politIco-economic bodies in the ECMis also evident fying the military dictathrship ing their own forms of demo- §hauiefui project and demanded the ivnnister, the Bill would be The nanc1a1 memoraxidurn Food : V

rV Vin So doing they also filled .
the future which might em- from the tone of one of their set up over Pakistan, he said. cracy which will enrich the en- maXiIflUm Uflitd pressure on

V.
a vital gap in the post-Ban- body in 0 tTUe? form the leading organs, the Times of Mber of the Sesetarlat tire a of democracy, said Neglect the Centre to get It. executed.

hurried, disappointment was attached to the Bifi says that V

V
V

V dung relationship between Unity of aspirations of the India, which editorially de- V of the Communist Party of P. C. Joshi referring in partièu- V

V Former Ministers and Chief '
store. The Bifi was being the total extent of land leased . V

V V their continents, which, in peoples in the two continents. plored the preocupafion of India P. C. Joshi particlpçzt- lar to the experiments in Iraq . V
Mysore has V been considered Ministers like Hanusnanthiah,

delayed and no session of the to tenants is 61.4 lakh acres. wac a ery apologetic

V the absence of ivhat the These, therefore, signify the the Conference ",vith the ing in the Symposiwn stareci and Indonesia. V pioneer in the generation of NijalingaPPa, Veeranna Gow- Assembly was also being The ownership ot about 25 i,iter who faced

V

V
Tthws of India has called "a lnWadon of a ocess whose task of counthrg the chal- ong the ques: o Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao refeng hydro-electC power. But it IS. da, B1ga and othe, whd, cafled. laith acres w be tansfeed the Assembly When the food

process of economic regene- potis in the reuve- lenge posed by the ECM" at j that threatens demo a-
V

to the democratic eement V now being shamefully neglect- .we they were themselves s ession was call- to the tenan under the pro- ittion was ethg scasS-
V

V

ration" seemed to have "lit- flatiO.fl of the economies In the expense of what it call- cy in Asia today? He answer- in KeraUs chided the Opposi- ed. With the formation of the office did not do anything for ed, it was thought that 1sf ioj of this Bill. cVa shooting up . V

V

V: V

V tie significance". the Afro-Asian region can ed the "issues of regional ed it by showfrg how the don parties there for their new Mysore State, power the Project, were very vocifer- V took p1ace in the Hyderabad
view of the discussion that . by over 30 per cent V as ad- .

V

V

V CRifICISM V What do these steps con- ao expressed i sginivns càunes was coining at pe- V
to accept the verdict of t acute. The Mister for Electricity, no Bill wod be - Cornpenadion V y evebodY. In . .

V never be stressed too much. cooperation". Moreover, it threat to democracy in As4in intolerancn and unwillingnesa ehortage has become very oils in this session. Mdition the dry crops in the

a non-Corn- The execution of the while defending the Central troduced this time also. But To Landlord State have totally failed. V

V OF E.C. M. cretely envisage? V FIRST, about "a politically hetero- sent exactly from those people. Himself

would COSt KS. 55 erores everything would be done to by moving the present Bill ômpensat1on wifianiout to
V

The Food M1niter tried to V

.
Sharavati Project which Government, promised that the MinstY sprang a surprise V V

they suggest formation of an genous assembly" function- .

V

V
The significance of the organisation, to be named the ing as effectively as a geo- which Is based more or less Ha. 37.5 crores at an average show that the situation was

V V Conference is all the more "Afro-Asian Organisation for graphical and economically Delhi Symposium ØJi
(foreign eichange needed : get the Project. . the proposals of the Jatti of Es. 150 per acre. The Bill not so bad, that steps were V

total Us. 24 Vcrores, first It was after months of delay Coe. provides for the recovery of being taken to prevent fur-p .

V
enhanced by the fact that it Economic Cooperation" with close-knit group like the V

V was held at the.Ievel of corn- headquarters at Cairo. ECM. V V
V V

phase Its. 6.4 crores) and be that the oov.ernmentV at st
The Bill containS some ad V mis c6mensation amount ther rise In prices and °V on., V

rnerce and trade bodies, SECONDLY, they recom- Hence, while singing hal- .

:
V iitionai welcome features as from fl thnth In 20 annual .

iV

which could not be accused mend the establishment of lelujaha to the acbivements Parhaiiientary Democracy :
_AS.4NI on the question of ceilings instalments spread over 20 But the people are not satiS- '

where it proposes UriIIOrni years. Only 'about two laths fled. with V such empty assu-
of any Left "political doc- an international organisatlon the Cairo meeting it is
trinatrism". On the con- of Afo-Asian countties on necessary that our people do- ceuiflgsOn existing as well as acres of surpluá land under rances as can be seen from

V

V' iection most of them were promote economic coopera- wards the activities of the had organised the Baghdad munist who differed with the
V

holdings (the Jatti pected tobecome available for munist Part37'S carnpain Ofl V

1' V V trary, in their political predi- the. governmental level to not a Nelson's eye to- future holdings at three fa- personai cuitivatlon V are cx.. thefr response to the Corn-

VV almost indistinguishable from tion on "a mutually benefi- capitalists at home---lest their
and other militarii Pacts. He Cornrnunists on basic and vi-

. V their counterparts even in V

cial basis", and THIRDLY, preoccupation with ideólogi-
asserteczthatParUarnentarli V tol oints he disagreed with V V

Committee's proposal was ft distribution.
V

V the worsening food situation.

V

the cotzntrles whose econo- they recommend the estab- cal predilections succeeds in
.

V

inic poUcie they had 055cm- lishment of "suitable prefer- vitiating the spirit of concord
V

V bled to counter. Still, their ential conditions for trade" generated at Cairo.
V

V IV verdict against the practices between the êountries of the
: . of the latter was clear and two continents to counter the WITHOUT COMMENT

V unambiguous. Pulling no effects of the ECM. In defin- V

V V

punches they termed . the ing these "conditions," the .'/ }Th the Deputy De-
V ECM "a restricted economic Conference stated that they fence Minister related

V

group,V the preferential should include: . V

the sordid tale of the private
V treatment between whose Q Expansion . of trade sector's betrayal of faith in

V V

: rnenibei's "created irnpedl- agreementá among mem- respect of the progressive in-
VVV snents fit the development of her States; crease in the manufacture of

V

V International trade". V Q Establishment of asso- components of the automo-
V In raisiig their voice cthtions among produc- bile industry indigenously,

V against the ECM, j Cairo era of raw materials and the Tätas and Waichands
V delegates were only echoing semi-manufactured products raised Ta furore.

V

Here are,
V

V the unariinious view of the in territories of Afro-Asian howéér some fads, as re-
V delegations from the under- nations; .

lated by the Commerce and
V

V V ' V

V developed countries to the 0 Improvement of means Industry Minister, Sri Lal
V V recently-concluded eneva of transport and commu- Bahadur Shastri, in the Lok

V

Conference of the GATT, nicatlóns and encouragement Sabha on December 11:
V

who, as India's L.K. Jha of projects for formation of The percentages of indigo-
V

V testified on his return, had transport companies linking nouz content in . different
V V

V V

V alsOVrecognised that the new countries of the area; and models of automobiles manu-
: tariffpolicy of the industria- 0 Extension of bilateral factured in India, as In April

: Used countries under the . nancial - agreements 1958
V V ECM would greatly damage among Afro-Asian countries .

Cars: Hindustan Ambas-
V

V -LeVVeXpOrt trade of the un- to help them achieve econo- sador6O per cent; Fiat
V

V V V

V derdeveloped and agricultu-. mic development and raise 110047 per cent; Standard
V rl countries" (The States- the standard of living of the Vanguard---33 per cent;

e
V man) "Underdeveloped people. StandardlO 30 per cent;

. V kouniries had been making . The evaluation of the re- TTILCk5 and Buses: Tat

V

representations since 1954," suIts of the Conference V will, Mercedes-Benz--53 per cent;
he added, "that apart from however, not be . complete Dodge (Medium Diesel) 165"

V recent Cecession, their trade without expatiating a little WB52 per cent; Dodge
S

.: V was suffering from the res- on the role of our own dde- (light petrol) 126" WB.-26
V V frictions imposed by the gaUon there. Comprising per cent; Dodge Power Wa-

V V

V advanced countries." These leading lights of the Federa- gon-26 per cent; Leyland
.

V

V

restrictions, according to, V finn of Indian Chambers Comet-38 per cent; Leyland
V.

V them "were against the prin- of Commerce V and Industry Royal VV Tiger/Titon-9 . per
cipies of the GATT" (ibid). (FICCI) It is reported f cent; Jeep:: Willy's C.T-3B---.

V Thus, from the interna- have jnitlally opposed the 58er. cent. Comment is ins-
-

S V national GATT at Geneva to location of ihe headquarters Y' V V

V

N . the Afro-Asian meeting at of the neto organlsatlon at . .
: ESSEN

jV Cairothe perfidy. of the im-
V

Cairo--a fact, which, if true, V V V

ft
V perialists escaped no eye. Only bespeaks of its rnern- VDeScernbeVr 15, 1958 . V

--44,- ,'t Th,'- ..,h, i., Th J,,t,,. iW familyholdlflgsfOr eX1StIn
V

V

V V V

V

V V

wa.V IM., Jfl4frfrj J V.VV ............. ___ V

principle with. the West and dislike JOT Communism would I14I'L. ones;.. ro exeu1p1uu

V j was given the go-by and sanction resort to any unde-
V

to charitable, educational or
V sought to be scuttled as soon rnocratic V means to stop de- FROM MADHUSUDAN BHATTACUA V religious institutions. While

as V the West realised that Its moeracy working out Its . V

V

plantations are ex-

lar country was in jeopardy. ed his faith that Communism
people in Assaxn, the bulk of the refugees who empted, future acquisitions of

domination over sny particu- co4rse in V Kerala. He declar-
came to AssaiTi before orafter. plantations are brought under

He showed how the anti-im- itself would undergo a change
speciallY the refugees, 1952 have yet to be rehabm- ceilings of a special type. But

perialist democratic revolution in the process. wonder why Union Rehab- tated; that even those who with all that, the Bill tlll

in Iraq had served as ! a signal P. C. Joshi declared that anti- .
litation M i n i S t e r Mehr had rehabilitated themselves provides for a large number of

to alert the imperialists and set Communism could never Chand Jianna had to come entirely Vby their own efforts, exemptions which may vitiate

them on the course of destroy- strengthen Indian democracy. fl the (ray from Delhi just are being displaced by the the purpose of the Act.

lag Parliamentary democracy He said that the task of streng- . djsáover that displaced Government through its evic- A family holding has been

in Asia, how their friends had thening Indian democracy had . ,ons in Assam have 31- tion policy. deflned as the áteflLt of land

started preparing the ground to be seen not from the Vparti ct been rehabilitated. a blind eye to all With 9 net income of Rs. 12OO

for it. san but from the patriotiopoint
That while its form too was of view. V 5j Khanfla ha4 thiS, Sit Khflfll1a iS said to per year. Net income is cal-

important it was democracy's The VArnbassador from Iraq looked at the problem with have okayed Sri. Chaliha.'s culated as half of the cross

content that was much more traced In his speech the fins-
V the blinkers pro1ded by Chief prop to StOP rehabi- produce In perenniaily-irrl-

important was emphasised by darnental difference between
ChalthB. who is 5150 ilt&tion benefitS to refugees gted land and one-third In

many speakers including the the July 14 Revolution in his ch8I the Rehab1litet0fl
who entered the State prior the case of other lands. In

Prinie Minister who said it was country which destroyed a -
pfohbo, he would not have ° The Government Is CSO of large families with

not much use talking about tijrannical and despotic o- '
been able to make such a dis- not bothered as to what more than five members, for

some form of democracy the imperialist regime to create coverY. But he could have done ppoas to tellS of thou- everY additional member one

laVst word and the unalterable conditions for democratic de- that sitt1n In Deth without SSUSdS Of f5lflhhitS who have additional familY holding Is

form of it.
V

velopnsent and the military
° much of thePub- not yet been rehabilitated allowed subject to a maximum

Mr. Clovis Makoud of Leba- coup of the Pakistan type. V lic money, by asking for a but fl Still to be refused of nine familY holdIngs for

non, Visiting Professor at the The UAR Ambassador . also V
V

POIt from Sri Chaflhla.
do1S only because the Gov- Aliya Santhanam faIXII]IeS and

Indian School for ternalional emphasised w the Arab
V Th dIzoove is not baSed emment sa that *he :or oths.

Studies, aserted that in the countries had still V to cope
V Ofi 8flY existing situation. should have been rehabi-

present age there could be no with the task of completing That "disPlaced PeSOflS in "° Rflt Afld
democracy without Socialism their national liberation which .

Assam have almost been re- But the reftgees have dif-

and thSpeaker of the Lok Sa- V they we're doing slpsultane- hatated 'S. aV conchthlon ferent ideas. Sri Khanns birn- flesumpdion V

bha dec ared he could not agree : ously with trsjing to evolve
Ved at by a simple tr1k : sell was 1ven a taste of It

with those who asserted there forms of popular partleipa-
511 those refugees WhO when he visited the State. ROnt Is axed at one-fourth

was na.democracy outside capi- finn.
have come into M5 before V When the union Mlnl$er.was for land Irrigated with con-

V talism. He said he could noVt Organised by the Indian Bu-
V 1952 rnUS have been rehabi- having his parleys with the tIflUOUS supply of water and

agree with those who said we reau of Parliamentary Studies, J
litated by now; second, 80 per State Chief Minister 1ff the one-fifth for others. Mi addi-

could have no Socialism . in the Symposium reflected the
V cent of the refugeeS in A558fl CfrcUit House, thousands of tion tO tile Jatti Cdiniflitte&S

had come in befdre 1952. Ergo, refugees living in and around recommendation in this regard

India because that would mean urge of thinldng Indian patriot! the displaced persons
V '' Gauhati paraded the streets .15 that where the

distributing poverty. "Even po- to unite to defend the gains of V have almost been re- raising slogans. This V was rent is less than tb1s the s a

verty had to be distributed. For our national struggle. President habmtateV something newall t Ii e S e ' continue.

But no amount of suchwish- years the refugees have been Resumptions are allowed
i. I have one loaf of bread and of the Bureau Sohan Lal ex-
my child is hungry and dying I piálned at the beginning the . hink1ng can do away with content with sending petitions for those landlords who own

can't eat the one loaf and ask aims of the Bureau and .
V t the very real problem that and appeals. Later leaders of . less than one basic holding

the child to wait till we . pro- . present Symposium and Sri
V

V exists. A hundred such pro- the demonstrators presented which is the extent of land

duce more bread."
V V

Naushir .Bharucha, M.P.thank-5 V nouncernent3 by Sri Khanna tO the Union V Minister -the fetching a net Income of
V 'fllOPPVS' eliarter of demands. Es. 400 pa year. And such
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Congress Leaders Have Talked A bout It, A Corn munist Govt Does It In Kerala
: Progress No Posthlv±

PANCHAYATS rib BECOME REAL Without E ócracg
I ORGANS OF SELFGOVT At Tiw ViUag

q . Without democracy going into the villages, no E M S NAMBOODIRIPAD
..-

: prowess S possibIwas the trend of the2mute . . . .
speech with which Chief Minister E M S Namboo-

Man eo le in India, including the highest in 0 1xnjrovement of agricul- vement of agriculture 811111101 the Panohayat Fund for meet on the needs of the wards diflpad introduced the Kerala Administrative Reforms eort a ieginning in tiiat the people
. S th Con e nisatlo have often talked about ture and agricultural husbandry ad village indus- lag the expenditure for cony- at will have Committee s Report for discussion in the Kerala reco. . There might be risks and. -

.1

e r orga1 i,,

.1 stock tries Ing out all duties and func ,r 4cer a in- Legislative Assembly on December 1 The Chief He did not consider that pitfalls when the people are
. uecentra*isaiipn anu POOP e S p cipa on in . a i-

and encoura- f tlOflS entrusted to each pan- ec ve PPO
h Minister explained the basic approach in the report anybody could object to the given more power at all levels

I 7 nistration. at the lowest levels. genient of cottage liidus- brin a1It1ieeaCtiVIt1eS chayat aä agents of the Gov- bte to the question of administratie reforms, an approach need. for such changes in the of administratiOn. But these
. :

1-1 A1DHUI himself used to 0 Those ,whjh involve a tries undtie control of the emment with executive dde- onsible for the which the Government had endorsed. adminlrtratlon or- oppose the have to be faced as Prime
.. ..

'.J lay the gratst emphasis higher optimum level of lon of instead gatlon of power. . of the de- bø.iic approach In the report. Min1ter Nehru himself had .

; on this. He said once: "The policy-making and organisa- ucation ''i u li f f - Ii general, panchayat areas n
at T '

most hortant point said the hlef Minister. what was this basic ap- said, In the .coiitext ofa plan- .. . .

- centre of power is now In tion in respect of which the ' A °.
e m P Ci 0 UflC win-be dc-limited on the basis CiSOflS 0 e PancY

e
touched by the Commit- Several big changes have proach? The Constitution of. ned development of the coun-

- . New Delhi or in Calcutta .or panchayat's role would be S a en an ma - onarzes nOw opera ing a of cpl revenue villages. - e xedu 4ive C tee, he.said, was to explain taken place in our country a Parliament at the Centre try wElch cannot be achieved .

C

. 111 Bombay, in th big cities. mostly advisory. nance 0 Pens ci, the we cv , e Pan-
The cha ats will be ' rig o a the need for fundamental during the last ten years. We and Legislative Assemblies In unless the people are associat- r

I will have it distributed !n The proposal is for mak- 0 Establishment and ffl; chayats 0 uflCiOfl as
constituted b direct election

mee ga o e pancya changes In the administrative have adopted a democratic the States on the basis of ed with the formulation and . .

: the 700,000 villages In India." lag the panchayats the only tenance of ma 7 an the organisa on w C CO
ba1 f adult fran-

any commi Let-up. . Constitution. . Secondly, we adult franchise were not eno- Implementation of program- : .

--. . But. all the talk . has not organisation at the village welfare centres, ordinates all Governmen On e O
seat reserved

by the panchayat bu wiien the Government have accepted planning as ugh for full democracy. mes of national . reconstruc- .

. changed the situation pue level between the Govern- Distribution of manure at the owst eve e,,
hedul d Castes and

iii capa- foed a Committee to go necessary for our nation's -Changes are necessary at tion. - . . - .'
J bit. It remains a piois ''1sh . ment and the people. They Insecticides; and 'ith full resPonsibilitY for "b s Sfld for

CtY with. n.o right to move h the question of adminis- progress and accordingly, the the lower rungs, at the dls- The Chief Minister said .

- and an- ideal even after the are to be made the media '0 Supply of protected water iorniulation 0 polIcies an ie . any resointion or to vote. trative reforms, some people Five-Year Pla were formu- trict and village leveh, if do- that the advantages from
.

Congress has become the ii" through which the villagers for drinking purposes. their exeeuuOn. . WV . The annual budget of the had expressed doubts about lated. Thirdly, the Indian . mocracy Is be real and its. g1Ving more power to the.
F ing party In eleven years of would come into contact The Government may au- F1tY per cent of the basic The panchayats are em panchayat will be prepared by the need for such an elaborate Parliament has decided that spirit Is to be tespected Peo- people will far outweight
, -

freedom, the Congress leaders with the Government. This thorlse a paiichayat to exer- lSfld tax (two rupees per powered to constitute func- the Executive Ocer and he study. They had argued that Socialism should be the goal pie should have a greter the risks and dangers. He . .. .
: . have not thought of .puting . would ensure that nothing else any power or discharge acre) collected in each pan- tional, committees fordiffer- send it in advance to the the Central Government had towards which our nation share in the day-to-day adiii- appealed to critics not. to

ci into practice what they-iad takes place within a pan- any function such as collec- chayat area would be allotted ent su JectS e S OB tiiidar for scrutiny. already gone into the. ques- must progress. nistratfon t an levels and - sacrifice the principle of as-
preached. . chayat area without. the tion of land revenue, main- tO iht panchayat and the re- COIflfllUflICatiOfl, public health, The tebslidar will see whether . tion and report of Mr. Apple- But no serious discussions only then can planned econo- sociating the people with

? B t f th first time hi p5flchyat being , associated tenance of survey and village maining 50 per cent will be education, etc., consisting of provision is made for the by and others were available. hadyet taken place onwhat nile development and pro- reconstruction programmes
!n

01 e
easure with it ifl one of the capa- record collection of village pooled into District Basic Tax Oth members of the pancha- obligatory expenditure for They had said that the Ke- chang were neeessary In .gress towards Socialism be in the name of these dan- -

. £
a egisa ivern

has CItiES S Sttd earlier. statistics supervision and Equalliation Fund which will yat8 and ethers who are in- the ful1ment of the statu- rala Government need only the administrative set-np in achieved. gers. :
.i

b0: I.

e an an as The functions In respect of control over Government WI- be distributedto the pancha- terested in public welfare. torY functions and functions study those reports and im consonance with t he S e There might be dlfferenáes . The Panchayat Bill, the
.- cask

appemg
thi which paichayats will have mary schools, medical, public YS in each district according pcijayat.s can also cons- delegated to the panchayat. plement whatever reformg . changes. The Kerala Gov- on how to achieve this re-. Chief Minister said, iàd been

. measeei ftiitiateI devotion ofpower Include: health, child welfare .and ° the needs of each poncho- ward committees with Alter such- pre-scrutlny, the were found necessary and ernment, Chief Minister form continued the Chief framed óñ the basis of the re- ..
I b the Communist Mini CoflStfliCtlon and main- maternity Institutions, execu- yat. the members elected from budget passed by the pan- suitable. Namboodfrlpad said, consi- Minister. Butthere.can bedis- commendations of the Corn- .

-. J Rerala -For the first tn.flce of petty irriga- tion of community develop- The Government will make each war1 aid other local chayat does -not have to be But the Kerala Government dered the Keraia MminIs- pute that more and more mittee, and added that some ....... ...
time there is to be a mdi- tion works ment work including inipro- necessary contributions to- persons to study and report sent up for approval could nto accept that ew trative Reforms Committee's power should be transferred to more would be published soon

,{,
caI and democratic reorga- . . . . . . . ,

,- . . . nisation of the panchayats - . .. . . . ..- . .

EEZDEEPER LIES THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ALL THIS
.

November and to be Introdu- . . . .

I*_ !P(f5 TALK OF LAW AND ORDER
. .

: nhstration of village affairs - : . .
I . -. .. . ..' through panchayats by orga- -

. . . . - - . . . . ..,
: .. - . .

.- nising them as unitsof local . . . .. -

at village KERALA LAW IIHISTEE' IIYASTATIN FXOSUIIE PPOSITIN TACTICS
The preamble to the Bifi

. States that "it is necessary to . . - . : . . -

. so reform panchayat legisla- A devastatin osnre of the tactics of the Op- hon'ble member with giving in various interesting ways. . uniforms do drills and TAMPERING WITH POLICE drum and elsewhere. Imagine If a police officer is transfer- its glorious or inlorious end, . -

. tion as to enable these bodies . . . . d b Law Minister V R a lead to the people for People's attention Is distrac- practise with bthis and FORCE: I want to point out our army and navy having red for corruption he has a there was an interesting
to function effectively as units PO5iI.AOfl iii era W mae

4h Le la violent overthrow of a le ted from the const'uctive things of that kind If we to a very dangerous tendency their ex-army and ex-navy political champion If another timg
of local self-government em- KiSufla 2yer rep ying 0 e e a e in e gsa lly - constituted Govern- activities in this State by imagme that Christophers to tamper with the police associations ]nfiltratmg into is suspended for misconduct, The daily programme in -..

-
bracing all aspects of village tive Assemuiy on - tue motion to wcuss e presen . meat.

- means of this continuous ten- are there for Christians, force of the State and its their ranks! How dangerous he too has a champion. this struggle started with . -

life, mcludmg agricultural; law and order situation in Kerala moved by the Con- The other day it was said in slon and. agitation; . . Nairphers for Nairs and loyalty. will that be? os SPECTACLE But satyagraha, police arrest
. economic and social services . gress Leader of the Opposition, Sri P. T. Chacko. Thch,, relation to the There Is hardly any cause, Ezhuvaphers Joy I'izhnvas, . There is what Is cailed the it is not an isolated aeti- my point is that such tram- -

a'!d removal to the police
C activities collection of land

OLLOWU'TG are some Is what ma be described In Sitaram Mills strike that for small or big which does not where are they leathn the Ex - ,Policemen s AssOciation y of some innocent and j d postings of officers tb0n and a procession
- revenue maintenance of re- F extracts from the Law Imple terms as Operation the liberation of Kerala, a have a guardian or god-father conntry? We should never which has been recently re- guihble men I have mate- soch kind of athnlnlstrative Oiid meetmg In these meet.

venue records and formula- h Overthrow or anised a alnst samaram was to be in the Opposition parties here do such things which are of vived I know that ex-Minis- with me to show that activities and processes are the daUy exhortation
- - - tion and Implementation- of r s speec .

e resent Kerala Ministry started. What is meant by and outside. avery destructive charac- ters of the Congress Party and . j -the early days after this place everysvhere in by atop Congress leader of
the Community Development DEEPER i ap- this? It was amplified by a And there are satyagrahas ter But then people here some leading PSP members came into office, every other State and in the eminence was ' officem,
programme rehend that thin law and RESISTANCE AND SUB- Congress leader of the State aid black flag demonstrations are encouraging it are actiyeiy associating them- two or tbree top Congress Centre too and if they are to your wives Will bate you for

. - . And further, "it Is a Direc- order motion -has a deeper VERSION: We find significant at a Bombay Press Confer- . to keep the people's attention Then there is the Santi selves wfth this Ex-Police- men who have the moral be tested and scrutin1ed -
obeymg the behests of the . . : ---

- - tive Principle of State Policy significance and a wider par- guidance in the concluding ence. A five-lakh- force is be- and activities distracted away SenaFather V a d a k k a n men's Association. authority to. represent this tugh a microscope for the Government. Do not obey .

embodied In the Constitution pose than a mere discussion passage of the Opposition lug organised to resist the from constructive purposes branda force of some five It Is not merely an ex- organisation were getting satisfaction of every mdlvi- th foolish Government's
of India that village pancha- : on the state of -law and order Leader's speech. He said: "If goondaism of the Communist which are so badly needed. lakhs. Then there are other policemen's concern. The Ex- touch with some police- thal member of this House orders." - . . -

'. yats shopid be endowed with in the Keraia State. Had it such-things continue, we will Party and its followers In Ke- There is another thing that organisations under some Policemen's Association has men. What was the par- then I do not know how the . Sfld order depends . -

- - such powers and huthorit as been brought by a party which have to organise the people to rala." - is going ona campaign- aga- other names. : among Its objectives one to pose? They told the police administration can go on or UPOfl the integrity and inde- .

C would enable them to function has more leaders than follow- resist." What Is its purpose? Pious Inst Ministers and other lead- Remember what the condi- concern itself with the that when the time was ripe how it Cfl- progress. pendezice of the officers, who
-- - -

aa units of self-government." ers, it ccuid have been dts- I ask: To re1st what? I find and peaceful visits to char- Ing people, of a horrible de- would be if such- things fight for the welfare of live they would inform them Even In the Centre there ShoUld be protected and who- -

The Bill is the first major mised as a desperate disolay in one of the big newspapers ches and praying that the grading and vilifying sort are allowed to take place in policemen not the ectinct when their assistance would are scandais raised against b proof against poll-
: - step taken by Ike Kerala -of political frustration. . in big bold -headlines: "to- re- Communist mindmay change that nobody In India has the 13 other. States of the OfiS. be required. This is the the Government criticisms tiCSl Intervention. But you
, Government to implement But it has been brought to sist the vicious tendencies of and goondaism may go down known and no. journalist of Union where one party is In The Association has been Ayub tendency which is be- levelled agalnst policies or &id threats being held out in . -

. -- . the recommendations of the Houae not by any ruvh the Government and party In and at the same time that self-respect can tolerate. power. I hope demoórtic- organising public meetings at big slowly brought into the conduct of persons and char- meetings that lAS and -'
the Administrative Reforms paity tnt by one which i m power How is this resl8tance democarcy may flourish? They nded people Inside the which demands have been put Kerala climemost danger- ges made against them And officers are being marked

-

_i
Comñittee which has sug- power in the 13 States-of in- to be organised? By counter- say that the five-lakh force is PA1tA-MILITARY ORGAN- Congress. -Party and in . all forward for -more emoluments ons, disastrous for the de-. oovernment-says that it Is en- out by the Centre. Even Ma- . - -

-. ; -- ., gested that the Panchayats da and a10 at the Centre. it force? So here Is the implicit being organised for this. But ISATIONS: There are also other parties would desist and better -pay and all sort.s . mocratic development of the qjg jj the matter. There and .the judiciary - -. -

- -, should be made the basic is, therefore, - difficult to view idea that "we will organise - it is lmpssible to believe other things going on here from encouraging this ten- of similar things calculated to country. the mattei- ends if It is a rou- come up for condemnation . -

) units of administration at this motion in Isolation as a resistance by force that which according to me are dency which is very danger- instil mto the policemen a What is he next step that thmg 5.fld Such pOlitical attacks
-

the village level. simple enterprise in assessing This idea of resistance and Our democratic sense is dangerous. The most danger- ouà. If these things take root, sense of unrest for the par- they are -taking now in tam- But here there is a cürMus this is Opposition party -

fl)e functions that the pan- the state of law and order in organisation for resistance outraged when we hear that ous thing that is taking place they will be like Frankens- pose of making certain de- perhig with the police? They spetble If a constable or POlitiCS forming part of a ge- . - -.

I .- chayats are entrusted with KeraIa has been given colour and pro- five lakhs of-men are being in our State, particularly tein's monster and perchance, -mands in an organised way. . champion. the cause of mdi- police officer Is transferred a neral -scheme of "Operation -

under the Bill fall Into three On the other hand, if we . found meaning by one whom organised-5,000 men for having relation to the major the monister will consume the They take care to call them- vidual officers In public. I also theory Is built up a facile Overthiow." -

;_ - broad categories probe into the background, I may eall the doyen of this - each DCC. or so. Is it for de- political Dartles, is the para- very persons who produced it. selves an association of cx- find from reports sopie police --theory
. that the COmmunIsts r - - :

. : - a Those in respect of which if we cast our eyes a little Assembly (the reference is to fence? It Is diffiéuit to iso- military organisations coming Sometimes we are asked: Policemen. -But in point of fact officers being praised from of ti't locnt - must have GiS TO CEN- --- - - panchayats vould have beyond uithesetting of the PSP leader Pattoin menu derstand the talk of defence up communal-wise and other- why don t you take legal act- it is a bridge between the out- political platforms or condein- said that they should be
Then another threat Is

_ full devolution of poweras topical importance and all- Pillai) He said We must when you-are getting ready wise Ion against these organisa- side world and the Inner ranks ned from them Some police transferreti
ere For every small thing

::. . its of local self-govern- dia-ãmplitude fthis par- subvert." - an ay of five lais and The stoher organisa- tions. Our mtitution Is of the police. officers are pictured as good . - . -

eamz are sent to the -

- - ment, raising their own taxes, ticular controversy, we can The leader of the Oppo- getting them trained by tion -has been there. It might broad and liberal and what One of the meetings of- and Independent an others T A M P E R I N C WI T H ,, 9( that A has done th1s . .

deciding policies and Imple- easily see that there is an- sition said "We win re- some retired Malabar Spe- have certain pious purposes or we depend upon Is not the the Ex-Policemen 5 Associa- as pro-Communist LOYALTY OF OFFICIALS A
'B hm walked along the

; - menting them; other deeper, more import- - slit." Re was followed by cial Police man. religious objectives. Its - an- Draco,j law but healthy de- tion was held in the Ditr1ct Whichever the party that Tampering wlth the loyalty ra 0 structed a Con- - -

- - . Those for which the pan- ant meaning than what the leader of the PSP who . nounced purpose is to protect mocratic public -opinion and Congress Committee Office in indulges in this game, -I for of officials . Is yet . another ''' °1 Oil. -

- chayats would function appears on the surface. said: "We have to subvert." THE OPERATION OVER- the people from Communist practices to cry down such Trivandrum. I may. aisomen- myself would say that it-Is tactic that -Is beiüg tried. In -
es place all over... - .

as agents of Government I feel this Is important be- In political language all this THROW Let us see how this tyranny evfls and make these para- tion that the Association has wrong and not healthy for the the Trichur Samaram in the D1 if everything Is passed
with executive delegation of cause in the whole country means violent overthrow of Operation Overthrow Is Blue-shirts, white-shirta military organlsations wither been operating for some time country s growth or for the pseudo-liberation satyagrah- ° to the Centre by tele-

: :- power- and particularly In Kerala, there a Government. I charge the worked In this State. It is done and some other coloured away. in the police camp In Thvan- maintenance of public order. cum-sainaram, which came t * SEE PAGE 12 -
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TO..MOTOR .. BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P.

\WORKERS
0

SECRETARY, ALL-INDIA TRADE ION
f. S.

TRANSPORT

Labour all, power and traisport are charged." Uttar Pradesh tops of the cost' or ten per cent ot
wan

opening of dispensaries th aU
centres where 150 workers or

' S T
Indian

Gazette of August 1958 considered to be the "Advance the list In "disc1arges" with
to its credit. Bthar, Mysore

the basic pay whichever
less; in Assam ten per cent more worked.

carries a Labour Bureau re- Guard" of a nation's economy
while mach1ue-bufldj1g, steel

250
and Bombay follow with 174, of the basic pay or standard

was less In
Iii the field of Industrial

relations, the Report reveal8
S

port On "Labour Conditions
Motor Transport and food are considered the

"Màrshais."
138 and 113 respectivelY. Hi-

discharged 43
rent whichever
Santacruz in Bombay, 'the that standing orders had not

in Andhra
.

-

in Public
in India" (Indian Labour three

Nevertheless, the report 1s
machal'Pradesh
out of its labour strength of rent was 15 per cent of the

employees' wages subject to a
yet been framed
Pradesh, Ithuachal Pradesh,

:
Gazette, Vol. XVI No. 2,

122-149) .
very reveanxig and complete1i
vindicates the denianda ad-

640.
why this heavy number of minimum of Ra. 18 and a

of P.s. 25.
Rajasthafl and U.P..,

Delhi and West Bengal have
- .

pages
: The first enquiry Into the vanced by the National Fede-

of Road -Transport
discharges in the public see-
tr? Obviously trade-Union

maximum
Tenements under.the subsi- been exempted from the pro-

visions of the Industrial Em-
S condit1on of labour in rail-

and bus services was con-
ration
Workers -of India from time activity is not to the liking of dised Industrial H ou s I n g

Scheme were provided only hi ployment (Standing Orders)
. way

ducted In 1944-45 by the
Corn-

to time during the last four
years of its existence. .

tiiese employers.
The data concerfllflg basic one unit In Bombay (960 tene-

total labour
Act, 1946. However, service
regulations were passed in

. . Labour Investigation
mittee (Rege CommIttee) . Workers Kept

wages is also very disturb-
ing. Apart'-frOm the fact

ments out of a
force employed of 6,500). Delhi. But in West Bengal,

there were no rules. In otherRut this was confined to Cal-
cutta, Karachi, Madras and TemporarY

that there Is absolute an-
in the rates of wages Working States, workers were governed

.

Bombay. 1this sector has Out of the 45375 workers
archyprevailing in diereflt -by State rules.

Works Committees existed'Since thc'n
expanded tremendouslY and a employed In public . motor

in the country in
States, the report revealS
that horribly low wages cx-

According to . the Motor
veiicles Act' as amended up- .

OfllY in Bihar, Bombay (one
Delhi, Himachal Pra-frei enqUY- has long been transport

1956, only .
15,741 (or 34.7 per 1st in certahi StateS and to-date motor workers are unit) ,

desh, Kerala, Madras, Mysore,
overdue.

The Labour Bureau of the cent) were pernl9flent, 24,238 éategories.
The monthly basic wages of

requlred'to work nine hours a
day ad 54 hour a week.

Orissa 94d Punjab. "In West
Is works

r;. - Government of India has,' (33.4 per cent) were tempO- ,
and 2,628 (5.8 per cent) drivers ranged from between

.

In many States, the working
Bengal, there no
committee but workers had

therefore, done , a good job
deficien-

rary
were casual. ' Ha. 35-50 in Assam and hos were eight in a day and free access to superior officers

. despite the many It is amazilig that,. In Es. '75-130 in dhra Pradesh. 48 In a week. Only In one unit ce of need or an riev-
S

des.
According t the Census of States like Bihar, Jammn

M.adIaS Os-
Even if the entire monthly

earnings of the drivers aroto
Bombay, the working hours

were seven-and-a-half . In a ances." So the West Bengal
transport is a happy feudalc'

'
1951, the thl nuthber of

1

nd Kashmir
sa and West Bengal not a be considered, only In Andhra day by agreement. This was so fanlily!

' persons engaged road
: transport wa. about 893,000 single worker is permanent

'in
Pradesh, puñjab and a unit ,

certain sectionS of
the City and Suburban

In Hyderabad In
There are trade unions in

Ben-,'
5' of which 389,000 came tinder whereas the labour force

these States respectively Is
of Bombay
drivers get more than Rs. 150.

seice
noiira pradésh.

the States. But- West
gal not recognized the

' the categO±y of employees. The
report admits that since then 1,790, 978, 2,049, 395 and

And the number of
In Biller,- Madhya Pradesh,
Orissa, Rajasthan and U.P.

, But the spread-over was In
most cases the trick to extract

5has
union. Unions are recognised
only hi Andhra Pradesh,

?
"the number of persons em- 3,434.

femporarY workers (not in- the monthly earnings are less more work from the workers; Bombay, Delhi, Jammu and
;

ployed in the motor trans-
port industry would have in- chiding casual). was as high

as 78 per cent in. V.P.; 61.3
than Ha. 100.

The baxic wage of a con-
Oniy in Kerala and West

Bengal, jt was eight hours.
Kashmlr, M a d r a s, Orissa,
Kerala and Puniab. In the rest

., .
creased considerably. . ."

The enquiry was confined to per cent in Delhi; 60 per
and 59.1

ductor varies from Rs. 25 per
month to Rs. 55 per month'

t was ii hours in Mysore,
ho i Husnachal Pra- of, States, unions are there-

but econised. In Assam
. S the public sector and one

thought that It would be corn-
, cent in Bombay;

per cent in Bimachal Pra-
desh. The percentage of Ca-

and 'his total earnings range
from Rs. 3960' in MadhYa

desk, 14 hours in one unit
j mbay, 16 hours in one

not
there is a union which Is net-
ther registered nor recognised.paratively both easy and corn-

plete. But It Is amazing that sual workers was as high as
Bengal;

Pradh, to R.s- 157.50 in
BombaY.-The5e"e more than

unit in the punjab and 12
j the rémamniflg States.

Do not the recomnienda-
the 16th Indian

Ir
. the report begiris'with an apo-

logy for insuciency of mate-
24 per cent in West
19.9 per cent in Madras; 16.9

In Himachal Pra-
Rs 100 'xiAndhra, Assani,
Bomby, Delhi, Madras and

the in1versal expert-
enceof workers that 'they are

of

°" Conference concern-
lag the recognition of trade

.;rial
I

as "many State Govern-
ments" were slow and '$ncom-

per cent
desh; 13.9 per cent in Delhi thkmiab and less than

Rs. 100 In U.P., Bihar, West
caned upon to remain on duty

for the entire unions apply to State Gov-
,'

. plete In their response. The
Bureau had to move Its own

and 12.7 per cent in Orissa.
This Is a sad commentary

the nature of employment
Bengal, Orissa and so on.

The basic' wage of cleaners

practice
riod of the spread-over.

That is why in the Tripartite
ernmfltS?
' rePort is a revealing

document. It fully vindicates. staff to collect the material
and hence the d1fflcuI11Ss and

on
In public motor transport. ranges from Rs. 15-33 In

Madhya Pradesh to Rs. 35-40
rransport Legislation Corn-
mittee workers' representa- the demand of the Workers'

that a Tripartite' -

the deflciencie5.
. .

The mode of recruitment'
also reveals -a complete lack in Bombay. Their total earn- tives unanimously demanded Federation

Committee be appointed to
' Trade Unions of uniformity Ierala recruits

Public Service
Ings varied from Rs. 42.90 In
Orissa to Rs. 92.70 in Assafli.

that in no case should the
spread-over be more than lO

enquire iiito the conditions In
the industry. This suggestion

Ignored
through the
Conmiizsion. BangalOre Divi

allows the General Man-
Such are the wages paid to

the workers engaged in this
hoUrs.

Even In the matter of was also made by the Tripar-
Motor TransPort Lelsla-.The Bureau, it appears,

has also not taken the trade
slon
ager to recruit to posts carry- hazardous IndustrrnOtOr

And this In the
leave and h o li d a y with

t h I S absolutely
tive Committee which was pre-

S

i

unions into confidence In
both

- tug a salary up to Es. 60 per
month, some other States re-

transport.
public sectorl

pay, e r e
no . uniformity. In Madras,

sided over by the Chief Advi-
sor (Factories), Governmentcollecting the data,

about the industry ad ac- emit through the employment Dearness
there Is. no casual leave. In
Mysore, there is no distinction

O Ind1a. -

7' - - tual working conditions.
1_ The Bureau has also not

exchanges.
The system of 'apprentice- Allowance between casual and sick leave.

Much has to be done to
prove the wage and work-

" ' ' gone into the financial aspects ship and training also varies
State.

, The same picture obtains
dearnesS

Casual leave ranges from ten
days In Bombay (one unit) ,

Ing conditions of public road
transPort workers and bring

1'
: .-'.. of the Industrythe capital

Invested, the cost of operation
fron State to

Under "labour turn-over,"
even in the system of
anowance. Though paid in all De, West Bengal to 14 days about uniformitY in their

. and maintenance, the wage the report reveals that out of the States "the scale and ss- in UP., 16 days In Bthar and
20 days InPunjab and Kerala. services.

- . '.. bifi and how it compares with a total of 36,356 workers (cx- ofpayrneflt differed from In Ralasthan there Is no (Dm '13)--------------------------------- aria t_,.a ,
the other items of expendi- civaing casuai,, i,ou " state to obae. ' -

S tore, etc. This Information is leave during the year ending i only in Bombay (one paid holiday whereas paid

, vital in any scheme of hives- September 1950. It is signifi- - unit) that for workers getting holidays vary from two In

.
tigation of the working and cant that out of them. 100 a wage up to Es. 200 per Bombay (one unit) and Orissa,

'- labour conditions in any in- either retired or died; 446 left month, the dearness allow- to three in Himachal Pradesh,
. - dustry. And much more so in of their own accord and 968 ance "was linked to the con- four In Bihar and Mysore,

. : .. the case of transport for, after- (or 60- per cent) were "dis- sumer price index number and seven in Madras, 12 In Jammu
' ' was paid on the Bombay mill- and Kashmir, l9 in Kerala,

. .
4***ICS4t '' owners' scale." S

20 In Madhya Pradesh, 22 in

-S '
Other - aUowaflCes for the Assain, 23 to-27 In U.P., 23 In

: . £ allowance was - paid only in- the number of accMents
running staff varied from Delhi and 29 in ManiPur.
State to State. Night shift The repoit reveais that

. Bombay, Punjab, West Bengal, during' the year ending

: You'll

duct bonus and good fliPUE. biggest

,'l .
Madras and Kerala. September 1956 were 1893

' Bonus was paid in Kerala. xñinor, 116 serious and 109
' ' In certain other States in- fataL The only States where

-
centives such as good at- there was no accident were

:: be proud
. teudance bonu, good con- Kerala, Eajasthan and

: bonus were paid. There were ber of accidents were In

a :

p "The percentage of workers Bengal (50 faini).' . to own '-

States where none whatso- Madras (577eight fatal),
. eve, was paid. Bombay (577two fatal)

" ':

' housed varied from three to and UP. (309-78 fatal).
' 55" says the report-12.8 In And the report says that

.'..

Andhra Pradesh, eight In well equipped dispensaries cx-
.Assam, three In one unit In Isted only In Bombay, Delhi,
Bombay. Jammu and Knhmir, Madras

House rent charged was also and Mysore.
different in the different That Is why the National
States. In Andhra Pradesh Federation of Transport Wor-

it, flv ner cent kers of India demanded the.
!

'-''..- ,--.. .
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I ft At tP The Contrast b 11w Sordid Pak Coup

FAR-REACHING
4nzJeont:i theupmfralBut ItbeCOmes some- IN TERNAL REFORMS

. thing more and worse if current burning developments . . . .
. .

: parallelsorne interested quartersareekmgto draw Foreign Policy
between the July revolutwn in Iraq and the sordid Pak&

. stan coup of October. .. . . li'8 jd ,rnan .OtZfltries, lower liñiit of' Ô ôttdtt for, influenthz n the Istiqlai and .

.

5-' ' . these refOfm were ready in irrigated and 120 donams for Eaath Socialist Parties. -

1' HE similarity: the role of unjustly been dismissed. A dra# fross d early as ten rain-fed land has also beenpre' . He says, "so now, though .

I the army. Beyond this only thousand oil workers turned weeics after Jtkj 14. ' scribed. there is a need for mother ,

pious moralising or even a out some two years ago in a Straightaway reillS were re- A abr Monthly Corres- . shc-up which might come
somewhat impious wish: demo- victimisation drive, got back duced and the land1(1d5 were pondent in Baghdad writes in fiDW things for tJ inter-
cratic institutions are unswted their jobs. made to pay for all' thG i±riga- Dember Issue: "A short- POliCY gre much ltter." ,

to Asia. Democratic liberties are gra- charges. FollowiIYg .thia -coming of the law is that it The Right-wing elements in
, Let us look at some of the dually being established, for came the 'project for "operation' g,es . corn énsation and the the Baath Socialist and Istiqlal . - .

differences. Or, at any rate, let which, according o a Labour onslaught" on the monstthus peasants are to pay some money have "bowed 'their
us briefly rush over what was Monthly Correspondent in Ba- landed system. In the old Ireq for the land they receWe. True, heads after the' reshuffle" and

'
S

overthrown, in Iraq and what ghdad, there is a wide demand. there were some '100 estates of the' aim, of course i to create jOIned with the Communist
the new regime has set about Eight dailies are now appear- more than 12,000 acrestwo of a middle clani in the country 1'TY thid the 1ational Demo-
accomplishing. The sparse tell- ing and trade unions have set over 600,000 acres. Side by sides But it the land law -is put into cratic Party in reinforcing and
thg of facts would give us the up their foundation committees. 25,000 plots existed of less than practice in a vigorous manner activising the National Front,
differenceand also the real An eight-hour working day has 2½ acres, 68 per cent,of theru- . ( e it will) it will create .

Wh syinbolise and5organises .

lesson. been proclaimed. poputation owning some- in every vinage the'unity of all the healthy for- - ,

The old Iraq constitution A ceiling of 15 per cent has jjg uke eight per cent of the and trade, tmions for the farm CS in Iraq. . '.

' 'drafted in the British Colonial been placed on all profits. The isd. . . ' workers (both points are in the The Communist Party and
Office under the Mandate sys- rents of houses and of premises law itseif) ." the National Democratic Party . -

iemhad-,a enate appointed for shops have been cut down CeiIin On -

: stand for federation with the
by'the kli, who had the right by 20 per cent. There has been It is in this vigorous and United Arab Republic,' more or
-to dismiss the Cabinet 'even if a 20 to 40 per cent reduction In Land forward-looking 'atmosphere less in 'the asne way as Yemen
it enjoyed the confidence of the prices of bread and meat. ' ' that a certain , reshuffling Of is associated- with it. They
Parliament, which cou1da1so be Taxes on tea, sugar and mcdi- The projected new IIId law the Cabinet has taken place. stand. for the freedom of poli-
dissolved when it suited the cal goods have been scaled down puts an upper limit of 1,000 The Correspondent, whom we tical parties. and for the mdc-
royal pleazure. together with a rise in taxes on donains (one , dôizam eqiniS have 'ust qjioted, analyses the , pendent tackling of inte9ial .

All decisions of the Cabinet, luxury.goods like beer, spirits, 2,500 square metres) for irri- reMoval of Ce!. Aref, ,Jabir affairs, while desiring common .

all laws passed by Parliament coSifletiCS, etc. gated land and 2,000 donams Umer aid Rlkabi as a great ; federal policies for defence, for-
-

had to be approved by the kIng Perhaps most sniftcant of for rain-fed land. This is cx- . blow to the Right-wine dc- eign affairs and coordinated
' a British 'plaything who had all has been the pwiectect pected. to gi'e aivincome of be- ments in the revolutionary progranimes for cultural and . .

' .an absolute power to veto. reforms. Contrary to the tween 1,000 to 1,500 dinars. A coalition, who are rather more- economic affairs. ,

S. ' ' " The National Front program- .

' Even this hamstrung Parlia- ' . ' ' S ' me procisims the ui4ty' of all :
' snent was never genuinely dcc- jtrabs, sets out the principles -

newspaperswer: ,
of forei polfcy as non-align-

1 -1 1- I, ?Iff f the inent and anti-colonialism, de- '
cense y e rs 0 TV ' ' 1 th Ar b ' K d

interior trade unions were - . ..
' 'banned as well as meetings and : ,

partners with equal righs, ,.

I=t:= Leaving aside . S W ho I s -Fo r Freedom democratic Ufeàd :e
' que's foreign policy, what the : , : uplifted

ant
Iraqi revolution overthrew , ' ' ' ' , dustriällsation.

hbfl ahri THE recent United Nations giving up the demand fth 'uiif- States In thename :of strict ManY . problems face 'the

b Ira Ambassador to India debate on Cyprus was °n of CYPrUS With Gréb ie Peufrality and the reluctanie of yOtmg Republic; The withdrawl' ,.

S

q ' revealing to put it mildly. wOflt Vfl fU1th b cti#f 1iiY Wt European delega- from the Baghdad Pact has not
There i3 a fair amount of On aitain India fouiid her- for a definite period of sël- lions. . . .nullified that effort". yet been formally effected, nor

appieciaton of the radical o
. ,.. government, during which fh , the Special Treaty with Britain .

-turn taken by the new Iraqi S Oil 0 e an ep wi Uted Nations could' ICe The upshot was that the abrogated. Then there'are the ,
Government' in its relation to U e mteu guom anu watch on the island, to be fol- Political Commthee of the treaty with the USA and the ,

' the imperialist Powers. To other members of the mysbca1 lowed by independence. tTJ..passecZ the' Iranian rem- PoInt Four Programme. Fina1l
put it simply it knocked Ba- --or 'is it mythical?-Coimnon- ' lution bringing Cypr under. the question comes in of'with-
ghdad out of the Baghdad wealth. : :: To make the conciliation stfl NATO' pationage. India fouu1 drawing' from the sterling area .

Pact. more palatable, 'India, tother herself voting against toge- which iavolves the 'question of
' ' Alt manner of banalities were with Ceylon, Rumania, the ther with the USSR, '' [TAR, , 'Iraq's sterling balances and the
' ift .

uttered by Commander Noble United Arab Republic, Sudan Greeèe and 19 others.- The 31 1te payment system, royal .

' ' and the United States domsed and four others sponsored a re- pdritive votes were those of ties, etc, , of the British petro- '
Action rather awksrarthy the mantle of solution requestingthe inheres- the U.S., the TLK. and other leum comany in the country.

' "neutrality". But the New Yo,k' ted parties: "to continue negd- ilItistriots "freedom-lovers." InteriaUy, fierce resistance
' What, perhaps, is as yet not Times of November 30 was tiations with a view to promot- There was an almost record from the big landed interests' '

' ufflciently known 'are the far- cruelly truthful when It wrote ting self-government for. Cyprus number of abstentions; and the tribal chiefs is expected ,

reaching Internal reforms which "Th 1
ifl accordance with the charter ' the land law gets into swing

have keen initiated. ra e z;r_ , of the United Nations and the ' as well as' the impact felt of,the
' Immediately on coming to the BTftiShtO

ave nape preservation of 'its integrity.", , . TAME RESOLUTION qni abolition of all tribal laws. -

' . power, ,theproperty of the mo- lnol'e t C It 1
The problems . of r,i'd deve-

narchy and 65 leading Nurlltes . a factthat E to this the British ad h e er th Ge e-.
lopment are also not going t, , ,

-was confiscated. An royal titles w'used as a staging area Truks took vehement ob- Assembl;passed' a tame re-
be automatically solved. '

-. 'were abolished. ' fS both the British-French jeetion, so much so that Krishna solutionto the effect that 'icon- , ' . '

Swift action was taken against Suez expedition and the Bri- WS Called "unfair", tinued efforts will be made to BaghdadA , ' :

the former key officials in the In Jordan F "P.t1fl" 5flC other polite reach a peaceful, democratic ii r j '''' .:
Security Depatment, Foreign last, summer." flniS. The Turkish delegate d jni solution in accordance ,

flame rruom , -S

Ministry as well as in the Edu- .
ter apologized for his taunts with the U.N. Charter." 1his '-

'

;

cation and Public Works' Dc- HARD WALL took the position back to 1957 mpl watces aft -' :

partnieats. Only some weeks ' and ensured continued British thiS vulture-like. Already the .

' ' ago, the three top traitors-,- That was the hard wall And through' the anger the atrocities and the Cypriot rena-'US imperialists have started
Bafiq Aref, the former Chief ould not eld to all fact came through that

S

offen5ive with their bile-
- of Staff, Jamall, the former ErishnaMenon's skill In woo- the British would not agree ' treaty 'with Iran and '.

' Prime Minister, and Daias- . The British sition ° self-gover-nme.nt or Archbishop Makarios who thC.il' bases there are aimed
'-tani, the fornier Deputy Chief backed upby Turkey was that '

of the nte- backed j,y the Left- much at Iraq as at the So-
S -of Staffwere condemned in an the United Nations should ap- 9?tt of CpT'USflOt even as ' of viet Union. They seek 'alsoto , ,

.open triaL The verdict, accord- rove the ste a she was taking bSSiS for further negotia- woriing People (AXEL) , said, Phlt th fQ?ces ofArab' resur-,
. lug to the foreign news corres- tame the problem and allow She gathered courage "we aré'grateful to India" and gence 'by pitting the UAR

' 'pondents, was received with her to continue her efforts. ,

the support given by the added, "the U.S. Is following the ,
agarnst Iraq. , . S

' Ihunderous applause. ' (1i?tted States, who wanted same wrong poucy on cyprus But the seven months since ' , ',
S

Telling and heartening in- And what ' were these steps? orti to bring Cyprus more which she has been following July have amply demonstratçd --
deed was the charge-sheet: jjal of independence to Cy-, diretZy under 'NATO. ' the Middle East." ' the capacity of the Iraqis an
"The 'accused opposed' posi- pai.tition ot the, country - " thfr leaders to grapple with
tive neutralitY, endorsed ihe along Cypriot-Thrk lines and As the Hindu Correspond- , We in India need. to look these prbblems, strong in their ,

Baghdad 'Pact, accepted Âme- nebulous "partnership" sche- ent put it: "The Indian delega- closely at the Cyprus sitiation own unity and the fratexnal
rican military assistance. . . ." me tion made a valiant effort to , not only to express our solida- sympathy'of the Socialist world

Side b side with this went get the United Nations to scotch ,rlty but even 'more to 'learn and the other, countries of the -

y
-for all olitical The Greek delegate, backed the lcma of partition and en- once again who are with us vast peace zone. . Confidence

risonersthe recall of the cxi- by Archbishop Makarios as the dorse self-determinaliop for when we stand for freedom and and determination fill the ai
' the 'reinstitement of pro- spokesman of the Cyriois, the CT1OtS, but the negative peace, and -who malign us pre- of- Baghdad, now a name of .

fessors and students who had made a bid for conciliation by atInude taken by the United cisely then. freedom
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SALES A SAMPLI OF KEIALA

J

Andhra Experience

CONGRESS CIJLTIJII1E
,.

Atupa
recod this year during .:

;
the sales week to sell Party

:
progeSWettUe

-T-0
is poured ANDFOETILE.FOOD M1NISTER K. C. GEORGE

Food Minister has brought
. ; out against the Communist Ministry, every big What is this Macarom the

the Party S Telugu daily
Visalaancllira. The sales fig-

mCt1flg In Kerala organised by the Opposition parties to 'rex the poor?
by top Congress.and' PSP-.leadera has -a What is this Macaroni that changes men into frogs

.-

tire this year was Rs. 50,000
and addressed

programme at its end. 'What the Opposition and.bloats the stomach like pumpkin? ..-
Ri. 2;oo more than the leaders speak is itself somethmg which ordinary de- Like Mundasseri's Education Bill

:_ 1954 figure of Rs. 48,000. cency, leave alone political responsibility, would not a mixture kneaded with tapioca flour
1'hiz aehieement becomes allow leaders of parties to say from a public platform. and cake of groundnut mixed with wheat

..

..

ali the moreditab1e when
situation in the But even they have lmiits and that is where the cul- 0, Macaroni Payasam!

jç. drop into the stomach, like the frog you will
, the economic

country and the Party's orga-
consi-

tU1-1 programme steps rn. .
a gets

The most notorious iteii of this Congress cultural leap in the stomach, to a
i

nisational positiOn are
It at the same thne-has programme is a KatIUI Kalakshepamthe narration of and with Inquilab and Zindabad

.

dered.
shown what great possibilities
extst for pushIxg up me S9JS

a story in prose and verse to the accompar-iment of hosnitat
actions and gestures. The entire theme is illustrated ou ru with fear

from for the Food Minister reads:
?

ourliterature and the Party rith imaginery from current everyday life or The charter certificate
In food deals, lakhs he swallowed,journ .

The cretht or this great
well-known tales and anecdotes. .

The Congress version of the ICatha Kalaksheparn. . that is the hero our Food Mjnister,
success should go ecorn- entitled Bhagwari Macaroni: The title originated the Food Minister swallowed 16½ lakhs.

,. es w 0 S OW a- from the efforts of the Communist Ministry to popu-0

-.. am and determmatlOfl to . .larise -tapioca macaroni It is written and rendered by . -

To old accounts prepares he Bills,overcome all obstacles.
K. B Man a a a textileg

settlea Congressman.
Congress and PSP leaders consider Bhagwan Ma- such blockhead is our Minister Education

mill worker iiistance
sorry that he was not additional attraction to their meetings. very And m prose:

is A -Mundasseri -who does not knew how to spell

'

ivas
included in any sales squad. Opposition :metiuig worth the name amiounced

there will be a cultural pro- "academ?' should be called a bbckhead of an Edaca-
with: Alter the

1

I

So he wrote a letter to
Visalaandhra exj,ressing ids

.speeches
grammewhenBhagawanMacrOfliWi11be rendered.. . .

tion Minister.
PARENTAGE OF GOJN-Ivetoellhtthr0 Here bel some the printable erac TiN ABOUT -

; - m Bhagw.an Macrie leave yqu to imagine JETS: are -ótWith this resolve he started the unprmtable portions wQuld.be like. We hay e admitted that we (nonCommUflists)
--

selling and flnished with a not madeany improvements on the translation that has persons like Communists without a father We are
4,

sale of Es. 90 that migbt make .i look a little not called 1oys ,wi thoi a sire or bastards like those
In Parachuril village, a m

'

of Yaifar -

--

_g

tobacco growing entre, ute-
rathre worth Rs7Owas sold GIVE WAY; HERE COMES THE CART j'u !E F . . .

--L and six new aubseribers for .me cart tuat the thieves get together in, . it is kno that Chathan is coming,- the mothers
Vlsalaandlira were enrolled. the cart that all the blackleg !ders push, of grown-Up daughters say: Chathan Minister is corn-

t

They were able to do so much get into, mg, my girl, fly my girl and hide in the cellar
dep1tethefaCt

traDSP1aUthIg th cart that
succession quick, LAW MINISTER V R KRIiiNA hER

season and the growers are the cart that celebrates marriages n
the cart buught in the name of 'lbour Law unknowiung he 3abbers, the spring of nonsense,

short of cash
and the caxt that is noi on the thriala of labour tius is the Minister Law

Froth 1'ellore the jiterature That is4or the Communist Government. d:o n it goes into Uürty pages This i

9
taken by the 7arIOusniit5 qa5

- NOW FOl ITS CHIEF MINISTh1, E. M. ! M the culture that i served out in çoi-
Kerala. Congressmen in

Nelloré TaluqR8 100 Pun-
.BOODIIUPAD: gress and PSP meetmgs . m

the rest of India who read this will be doing 'great

I' ,

dill Ta1uqR. ioo amigiri Do you see the Nambudiri ruling
his good to our public hfe and to our glorious cultural

;

TaluqRs 85 (In addition to

-what they got from Vijaya-
to ruin the land by rule,
lym on the cot like a dog tiadition, if they tell their Kerala counterparts that

doing any ervice either to themselves
:

.. - wada directly), Gudur Dlvi- blowing untruth every time he opens his lips they are not
or to the Congress by descending to such despicable

,

alon-2R8 250 altogether Rs
2,000. -

even if stammering halts,
that is the good man, the Minister Chief. .

depths ..
The women's squad of '__w__'

J

'- ,

.. :

=1t1:tureerstw=s;
150 md ordered another its.

.2O
.

0
Vizianagaram comrades gold 0 0

Opposition Tactics era a
:TheMustabadasqilad had :0:: bd

S combined the sale with VOlI_t.by
propaganda. They car-

the crisLi in the Inthis-
try. Still hanclloom weaver 4( FROM -CENTRE PAGES to have thlZ periodical law not tolerate It.

these I would, therefore, say that.
S

: .

.

:'
.

on a campaign on
a pro ems, par ic ar

comrades in Eluru sold Ra. 200 .
and order controversy,

worth of literature and corn- then what is the state things are not going to be the law and order position In.
helpful to a growing State. Kerala Is perfectly normal

;: e ques on o C High- rades In SanivarapuPeta of oi provincial aduilnistrattOfl
All of us have a great res- and there is no -

question of
.

.
ye anne an io ec e

gn ures on petitions. Al-
the same town sold Es. 100. in this country?jCAE fl CRIMES: ponsibility to the people. tota1ItarlaflSrn here.

Let us an end to thl3
. -

.

ge er hey sold Ba. 200 it i the transplanta10fl of i am sosorry that the figures Therefore, let us sink our dif- put
and not bark at each seasonal thing of having- tG

-

wo era ure,- eld one tobacco season in Ongole taluq j relation to the Increase in ferenceS
other inside and outside this discuss the breakdown of

-

S
li

?
C an 0 group men -
an Co ecte our to

. when people do not have much crimes given here are wrong.
cash, but comrades here sold Actuany, I find that In 1954 House or quarrel with each law and order over and over

on accdunt of the desire ain.- On the other hand..
fiye an ret signatures on

pe i ion or t C Chan-
itèrature for Ra. 2,400. there were 160 and odd cases; other

in 1955 it went up greatly and -

for grabbIng political power. if we look at Andhra, Ben-
P. and even the

. ..ne In afligiT, one peTZO, . in 1956, it came down. Does it !et US work for the good gal,U. ,Pun-

life- that men. were peaceful 'of the people In the words jab we will find the same
there againstParvalipuram is a border

tahiq in the north and the
Sri Suryanarayana sold mean

I rature for Rs. 340. . during President'S rUle or of T5gOiO, I fli say: "The charges made
came to sing re- Governments. in Andhra

, 1

S

movement here is relatively
weak. Moreover, traditions of

that the Government In 1955 song we

Such cases of enthusiastic encouraged crimes? amins unsung this day." Pradesh, there are even

Let us learn to sing the statements by Congress ex-
. any literature sales drive are work can be multiplied aiiy LET US NOT BARK AT

teS. EACH OTh: 2 COUn- song Of national proeSS in iisters that w and order
Chere has broken down.

,,

: ost non-existent here. Still
theomrades resolved to push

number of
trY we have yet to do big chorus.

yet things A Master Plan to bar- I want to assure the House There is no 1aw and order
here. Here people.

I

the sales They took literature
for -Ri. 2,000, decidIng to àell

These sales revealed
yet another fact. NOPOliUC iléssOu± ter' resources Is that everY helpful suggestion . problepi

hat has come forward from sleep in their beds. people

:

as.much they can during
the week and then open a

and ideological d1erenceS cothiilg up lèfore the House
came in 'the way of people fOr discussion. What a -vision the oppositlon in regard to are going to 'vork in factories

the maintenance of law and 'and they return home peace-
;

.. ' bookahop or a reading room buying literatarO It urivéliibefOré iE'l
the In- order as a condition of pro- fully. This being so, it Is nol

to paint a macabre
. ,,

with the rest of the books.
The largest Sales were of fant must glow txong quick- gress will be warmly welcom- proper

'iñofe'VItalltY ed. But th the gwse of law picture.
The sales in Maruteru were

very encourao In "e at
political ljtetOtie, mainly ly; it m 'ist have

-by the Visala- and more enthusiasm. For pad order as a condition pre- : I, therefore, request that we -

try this must direct our attention
' week of November m '

those published
andhra PubUzh1n -

HOuse. that we -bnnt produce more dent, let us not
OPriofl QvrthroW." away from these destructive

there had sold Rs 400 Most 'populcwere pamphlets social- wealth. That Is'what is It cannot succeed and will things and devote ourselves
I

' .of literature and the e act
to sell 'another Ra l5d"ith Oil Kerala, Sarvódaya and requfred.

Gandlilan ideology, on ChIna, 'On the other hand, - if we not succeed because the corn- fqr the greter service of our
an d democratic PPOPIQ the glory o f our

I
: .

'They have enrolled 24 annuil
C oriasubàcr1bes to China i t I

the"AmrltSar Party Congress are 'to. dissipate our- energies monspnse

the Party Consti- in scpzabbles, satyagrahas and sntmexits of 36 crores of In- land. 'or this maY I ask the
of i! friend$

.
.5

. Iii spite of the devastating
Resolution
tutlon, and on land reform dömOnstratlOns in &B.SOfl Sfld ho are a)m ter ested çpaio.

out Of seasQA. and If we are n e expe will tt1n PI? ' ,.

'
goods in : the last month, measures.

DEPE !
i:;'

PACE TWELV
-NEW' AGE .

.i._..

.-.

.. ..
..

S..
:

CERALA NOTh4OOK, Against Comniunists
: TWO hundred policemen: by implicating them in fa- ,. _

: . coon the oflice of , bricated cases of petty

t,
.flflVDIINATIOl .

those In which only non- There are thousands- of the District Committee of
the Communist Party at

thefts, etc., launching of
prosecutiofls uiiler Section . -

.

students are involved. 5CreS of ciltIvable Govern-
rnent land here and the BIIaratpUr (Raiasthan) late 107 Cr. P.C. and constantly '

e . W,.HEBARBH.AI and other the Mathrubhooml S Idea behind the present " the -night of December shadowing them. which has
4. ,

M leaders are demand that these cases iuegal occupation is - to '2 They ha no search been going on for a long . .'
fond of charging the Kerala

with politicaf- ° should be withdrawn Is - sat,otagethe land dlstribu- W3flt but they carried
out a,rauLTheY said they

tinie4s part of a CalCUlated. .

move to spreadierror in.:Government
4. c,4atIon The louder e jusffied, It should

mean that anybody who
tion programme of the
Kerala Gove ent come to arrest a mem-- the lOCality. ..

+
4 +1,they shout abou e commits an violent act In of the Distric! . ha been stepped up

4. more they think they can- any 'place where a stru Ic The oran1zed kisans In
the understood this °' '

e .SUJ according' to local observers .

+
x

- bide the actual dlscrlmlna-
tion that goes on--by the,.

j going on must not be
prosecuted Or the Mathru-

.place
nd protested. Immediately A

' sInce- th demonstration -8d before the State -
Congress against the Corn- bhoonu should admit that the champions of law-and- Home Minister under Cons-2 . munists.' ' . '

> the students' stru I order burnt down the Kisan .

Sabzia omce iii Punchavay-
.

, on . . . anu uu
.for tune.

.

. -.
,

munis vwersinp on Dee-
-. ..Recently three represen-

rubber,

4 ; f + .no jUS a s U en s .. ,
th5t It wassomethlng more, and began terrori

Sabha workers.

been wanted some
Hardly three hours before

1i protest a ainst
. the high prices (Rs. 30 to . .

10 tatives of Kerala'S
had 'to be nomi- P 0 operation over- .

poliCe swoop, Suraj . .' ,a iUfl of food.
0

-S

workers
nated to the central Rub- tIUO.w," and that Is why It

demanding withdrawal
Whefl these people wifi

be evicted by the Kerain
. Rhan had been addressing

a public meeting where the 1cal police OCiaIS have . ,

:
4.

ber Board If they were to ' of all cases Including those Government as they should police and C.I.D. people opezily declared th5twhat-
ever is being done by them

+ be reall the representa
they ' whiëh only non-students . .

be, there will, of course. wer.i present m force. One now- IS 52 a result of that . .

*
tives of workers
should have been' chosen . were Involved. . be -another series of politi-

091 dIscrimination hare
wonders why he could not'
be arrested there.if he had demo.nstxi!n and on isis-

4.t front organisatlOns which
of

The Mathtubhoomi did
neither. In a later editorial.

F bi wante. tiiCtiOfl3 of the Home
- - -

:;
represent the majoritY

It - tried to extricate itself 1SflF THINKI The dernonsative and - -

, the workers. . by saying that it had writ- provocative raid has streng- The Secretary of the Dis-
'-e But whom did -the Con- - ten earlier on the basis of the Times of thened the impremion . trict Committee In a memo- -:

:! gress Centre choose? C. Ii. a statement iy the Chief India on December 9, among people on the spot randuñi to' the Home Miii-

4' Bharatan . (INTUCMahe), jjter that the cases all friends of the Kerala that tbh, alongside the ister deman ds the calling .
i

t B. K. Nair and K. Karuna- , pending would' only be Govermuent would have sYstematic harassment of o1 of this reign - of terror -

karsil, President and Seers- jthcjawn after an exam- been perturbed. The parti- Communist Party workers in Bharatpur. -

,.
4. fury of the Kerala Branch inaljon into their charic- . cular news-item was head- -

I of the INTUC. Their quah- tei. lined : "Red majority Is
..

:L fication obviously that H th -M threatened Independent . -

i; they belong - to 'the INTUC. bhOOIIlI
Kerala MLA's Attack."

P T E ;0 IIIE EX BITa
4 reresentthemajOrltOf meat. The only statement ment's food policy made by . .

S

'the rubber workers of the that bad been issued was. an Independent member . . - --. State the AITLJC and by certain student leaders belonging to the Commun. J'E411G n cut mo- evemenis, the labour problems
tJTtJChave rightly cha- who claimed th$ th Chief 1st Bloc. "The sIn1flcance -' tions on the Labour Dc- .conftonting the various States

1: racterised this as politica' Minister- bad said this. And . '
of the statement, said the parteicat in the Lok Säbha how the Cenhe is trying to -

4. discrimInation. Dhebarbhal the very r e s p on s i b I e report, wasthat it came December 15, Comrade help the States to solve tha
should frst answer them

I ...41 '. Mathrubhoomi did not Ofl e eve o the food de- . .S M. Banerjee had some in- roblems.
.4

.
.4e ore a S C arges

4 + +. K 1a v in-ag e er e .

. . even necessary to b to ' "a e em y-'' .teresbng things to say about -' th? DCPUtY La' '

4. snake an enquiry before morrow."
UfliObeYS Labour: factto rushing into an editOriaL The ThnesOf India and ome er-

::these charges. This Is the te of news- quite some others must
ve been verr much uis .° OW. .

that ther is a Communist
Government in Kerala State

S

LIE CAPAIGN
papers with which the Ke-
rala Goveriiment has to f0 debate toor extremely -happy to iS paying the lowest .

-'This Deputy-
- contend and the Law Min1s a ani

d "tat g
en e Re that the pavilion of the ages. Minister

did not have the courage to
. 7HEN he wus asked in- w ter was right when he said

8 separate portfolio would 4ori "' ' LboU - the India
1958 Exhibition is guile attrac- go to Kanp,ur where. 5,000

the Aembly why the
which appeared b requirred to deal with -

thatphappened was a - - jive. My attentiod has been WOIICC?3 C1 facing sta,ation
have

iii the KeralaPress against th. -
a ent by the Indepen-

uent member which never
drawn to a speech of the.lIon'-
ble Deputy Minister of Labour.

°" not been phd lay-
Off allowances or wages for .

:were
the Kerala Government

slot being refuted, 'RIR PJACTKC found its' way into the. i n for having a-good exhi- hZSt 0125 year. He does

. Law Minister Krishna Iyer
C WflflS of the Times of

That Ls of course,
bition. But this Deputy Labour Ot have the coir.age to go.tä

"these miUovjnerà or BdU.S
z said this wquld necessitate NB can hear .even now, .

though not as loudly as th the ob)ectivity
Minister sometithes becomes a
mobile exhibit While he Sampur'nanand and ask wh.

*
the creation of a seprate

And he certainly before. that the Communist Tb
urgeo Press. mo around the èountry he hOS 12Ot beeo paid:Instead, .

;
portfolio.
was not joking. Government in Kerala pro- b dtht mem-

hadmade seecis of disruition among he goes to Indore to criticise -'
the Kerala,

Leave alone the smaller
Party members and

have tathmn the workers. .

tOLlS shocked to see the
.Gover-nment. ,

I feel that all these exhibi-. papers which have made the difficulties of gettihg Dputp Labour Minister's hom the amounts which we ,.
4, thIs a regular trade, the en an .m t i " rice in the rural areas. He sPeech Indore. I do ,ot are sr*nding on them vill all -. Instance I am giving here .

Here again, like the
had- made a representation ''' hw attacks on the Coin- be useless if thi mobile exhulit . - . -'4: relates th the respected

national daily, the Matbrn iige of political discrimi-
the Food Minister about

constituency and munfst Party of Indig.1 i wish
the Hon'ble

moves about vomiting this hat.. .

diduition.4 bhoomi. nation, the boot is on the
OthCIfOOt

had received no reply. This
dlsappointnient had foithd

-°'. ° rCVUnd
that

'h
Communist-

red and - S

would iequest my Iton'ble
1: w h e n the Etudents' éss-leii en in his state- -

nt;Patd friend, the- Deputy Minister,
:struggle was withdrawn- .croachient hasjust taken - at least follow Ins own Minis- ,. some time ago, one of the. 1 in th i& Then h warne e

wan 'ij on e fr17K& ue Labour Minister, who .. assurances given by the j Kottávam District W I 5 h f u 1 thinkers : The sho Id ii ecome a victim of trying. iiis best to' foUow a. Chief Minister was that all o n-t h c-s o t en ulrles statement - had not come et O ese. - code of conduct. : . .

cases arising it of the th t +ha e cc on o out of any change in atti- (An Hon'ble Member: He - ' IHow blame the£'
S.

...f UI" b "h- I65 encroach -on Goyernment
land was taken at a meet-

tucre either to the Commun
party or to the Kerala

can't help.)-
-But Iere, my Hon'blé friend

can we em-.
p10 for the breach of the - - . -

a fewdaysagolaunchedan 0
iteofrlalMi=k onthe

office. -
5, he say? when he goes to'Indore becoin- -. - .-e ' '-rca 0 pro

--

A hi h- owered or
tions being given.

Earlier also, there was
- -

mpng the wage -striic- th
T
g e eputy Minister of the

" a onal Trade Uniono
4'

yaLta satlon went into - iac on
i:: e.ndpeople once a re ii;' f ably tore of textil k C0nF It should be Cirified . "

zThen Sri Kelappan the
weuknownSarvodayalea-'

neñt waiovè°r some
membersbelonIngtothe

Co'mmunist-rüledState Of.Ke-
t : -: j tcri?Y the land!

Out of it a sensa- in Kerala paid uonsiderably less
Ui1iflfl1ent or the Dc- .

. :- settling the students' strug-
gle, brought out a few that P. T. Thomas brother -was

tional exricsure by a Corn- wages to the workers than the .
er of the , Indian

a onSl adeJthuon Congress.
C,

-,facts. of the- Congress leader of munist -ilA 'of k dirty -mills inIndore and elsewini4..
:

- -

What are these facts9
the Opposition Sri P T
Chacko staunokest chars- Oongress attempt to buy

him over.
The Hon'ble Deputy Minister

knows it very well that a wage.
Dr Me'lkote let me

know as a matter of fact, who-. The total number of cases' pion of law and order in am aw1tthg the next bod has ben set up m ¶he tlier wages in Kerdla are
registered in connection

the struggle was 128.
Kerala, and another Con-
gress leader T. J. Antony

,

. SUCh reportbecause some COUflfrY and that the wage lower. .-. .? -

'L.. with
Out of these io isave ieen gave the leadership to this. . -people find it difficult to board will also cover the--textile

workerz,of the State of Kerala. M Baee
:thwnthat is, all the Sri B. B. Nfr, Kl accept that the Communist bl

4. . cases in which students INTUC chief, is another -
Government in Kerala lids The Kerala Government has ready to 'th

4. 'alone and students and one who is said to baye çoxnetolazt. - not said that his paying the frmzml 4oni ia
5,

- : others jointly were thvolv given -instructions for en- . L,.OBSERVER hihCSt wagi. . , - , plae from'person tot'
4, ed. The other 1 cases are tering a particular area. (December 17) . Here we have all sorts of pro- eon; I ns ready to- discus, .

; .- - paganda in the 1958 Exhibition - et3en the wages of çhe MISdO- .

1: about the-various States'- acM- ters here and in Kerata. - .
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.. WEST BENGAL
FROM JNAN RIKASH MOITRA

0
Government would have us be-

Another Direct Action To Begin
employment position of paxta1-

, . _ 1y habilitated refU . .

Refugees Expose Govt. Claims, Deterinine4 ,

. . d ernment's dec*stOfl to d8 . .

I . i% 4- Øq 1 "h b +i a-'i Jt i d' St t" tize camp refugees to Berlin still blazes in the headhnes Pandit Nehru

. I 0 1 ii i OL I' .L A £A3A ,4. - DandoJcaTaflla has been. has brought it right into the sphere of our urgent
wholLy motivated by political concern by briefly touching on the topic in the Ra]ya

I

15 t jrs that this or Thit all this dd not prevent I' re- Sabha on December 15 Comrade Bhupesh Gupta has The best way to solve the ficulties of such a step we the b r I g Ii t e r imperlallat&
CALcUTTA, December . . aam'n i,e disbanded by the Government from coming gees consUtute a powerful' emphatically drawn attention to the seriousness of Berlin question would be for have.agreed to thecreatlon of tiiougiit of adding to the

I
The dzrect acion of over two lakhS of East Pa1cstan a partzcuiar date mchvidual out v,tl an amazrng report of the deInOCTIUC °': the situation in the same debate Peace is indivisible a decision to be taken, based a free city of West Berlin freedom banner the ioth-

refugeã owZivitg in about 125 camps in different pars jjij have been told that on December 7 'ast, clthn4ng ceg intlth State. An over as never befOre in this hydrogen missile nd jet age.-
It should berecognlsedthat eaten flag of all-German',

of West Bengal will betn from Januanj 7, under the their dolea will be stopped even that the totai area of waste lflC3 We cannot aford to misunderstand the issues no wod t - Soviet ro y ,
terllna1one, a. thetbene

4 - I I T 1f' if land than . ' . y. ry 0 tm on op g p-

I

leadershsp of the United entraZ Refugee Counci& uCn t,ezore the camps arecksed
129

378w:: 'r
more eZeçtions that we can no longer ignore them ibi only if the three Western unite sacrmce mane in the in the bud the new hopes, new

4; . . . .
ey onot signify , es

or de- No WOfld that the Congress Powers resumed, in common Interests of. world peace and

T mam demand put for- discussion raised by Comrade ingness togo tODandakaranYa figures are
the Govern- and its Government ShOUld ZE Western Press and Oder-Neisse frontier of Po with the USSR, a policy to- European security the same

I ward by the UCRC s an. Bhupesh Gupta, that . a- was The en a ye ma prop up want them to be pbysically'' plug ian . warc germany wiich would themes cairn t substitute
=te=t=gt also"wiThng toconsider any chineryof the campsbeg nt:thepeoieDab

:
The sovt ieaciersoerec accordwlththespfritandthe West erIL'

::

0

.
jiijtaneous1y the objectiVes camp refugees in West BengaL refugees. S tis , aranya. chov has heightened interna- SeCUrItY Treaty, peace treaty Agee3n2Dt. §t11dE . that iiiust first of all be

. of efugee rehabilitation, distri-. But has the ernment giv- They cannot be, however, ble they might be made to ap- tension eiioes of this with Germany, non-aggression "In the present circums- en The h a

bution of land to the local pea- en any consideration to the cowed down by such tactics pear reverberate in our country A pact between the Western tancea, this would mean the What the SovIets have pro-

. sentry and solution of the acute ver de&üte Sand practicable They are confident that their - -- SECONDLY, neither any re- , feeling exists that . things. NATO and the-Warsaw Treatywithdrawal of the Federal posad Is dcult to m1sunder, roblenis one b on since
. e: unemployment problems facing scheniê submitted by the just struggle for rehabilitation fugee nor the UCBC . has ever àhould have been let well C0Uflt. Republic of Germany from Stand. They fully. respect the wt! iiitti ns ii i,e '

.

the State UcBC? within WestBengal will have demanded. that aR waste land, J71 aione that thepeace and calm As against áfl these propo- NATO with the simultaneous right of West Berilners to live i
° veno

. The Government, however, The people can no longer be the active sympathy and sap when reclaimed, should be giv- . h , "the West ha consplcu- withdrawal of the German under whatever political and "" :

contends that there is no Scope hoodwinked by such crude pro- port of the entire democratic. en to the refugees. On the con- D ii' A .

si- failed to produce any- Democratic Republic from the economic system they want-- The real reason . for the

for the ttlenieflt of more paganda stunts. It is now movement it has been stressed time j jj ,i-i thing that begina to look like Warsaw Treaty organisatlon hence a free city Western outburst can best be

than 10 000 camp families with- abundantly clear that the 0ev- and agaui that the refugees A 17 ' a plan It Will neither make a and the achievement of an West Berlin Is to become gathered- from their own fav-

In West Bengal and, hence the ersanent is determined to bun- , I' L v,ant to share it with the lqcal ,jJ-j I Ldtiatfve serious eflort to consider what agreement in accordance with an Independent political UrIte papers The New York

reniaming 35 000 families must die off the refUgeéSt0 Dand- ru&:ng bFJCFS peasantry in proportions mu- the Russians prOpose nor the principles of the Potsdam entity with guarantees from Times f December 7 wrote

0 tO DandakaranYa The Coy- karanya if it can. tuaiiy agreed to by the two par- R P R T fact, nothin could be propose anything of its own Treaty whereby neItier of the U.K., USA, USSR and that to agree to a settlement

rnment issues such a do- The tJCEC has therefore Against Refugees ties without an mterference tjrtier trom the tuth It is Is obsemed with the the two German &ates would Prance, as well as the two on Berlin would be e facto

claratLon without making any nghtlu pointed out that the from the Government. £ -I fl a dangerous fallacy to Ima- Idea that a settlement Is a bad have an' armed forces In German stateS to resPect Western recon1tion of the
-,

comprehenSive survey of West Goverii4flCflt'S "4S8Uflh12C" why the Gov- " POiflt IS flOt END tOifl OTfl1fl 10 gine tiiat peace be pro- '"E Itself." (New States- excess of those needed to this status. ThIa status could East German regime and of

( . Bengal's resourceS by n expert that refugees toW not be for- that Africa ! Africafla e by passivity. Moreover '' December 6). . maintain law and order at also be suitably registered the permanence of the Corn-

-1
mmittee ced to Zeave the State againat "-sorts to drtve a wed e be- must be masters In their the imrtaflsth whether 1r The only proposal was home and to guard their with the United Nations. munist hold onastern uro-

Co . their wishes is meaningless in tween the cain refugees and own country!W the de- 4sia or in Europe not "" 81lOW11fl e1ecUons frontiers." AnY eOfl dICUltS Pe.' In other woids, the West

4 7 view of the Government's de- other sections people of Wb're Did All The mailds raised by a packed alttlng back with folded the "freedom" of this new The Western Powers have that may be encountered would have to recognise the

. Atternate ciàon to cloeè cli camps by State by asserting that meeting head in Calcutta at hands. Bit by b1t they prepare State to Join anY alliance it shouted hoarse about .rePu- would be met by the Soviet . existence of-the reait1es of to-

July 31, 1959, and to under- the resettlement of these re- La d V ish ' the University Institute their plans of aggression, refusal to entt1n dat1on of .Potsdam. There UnIon if the normal chazmez daY's EurOPe and abandon .

- -
Scheme Ignored take ito further ?eSPOnSthUi f-1zgeea within West Bengal

an . Hell on December 10. hopifl tO CofCh the wcrld .. . - .. .-Ities for the resettlement of adversely affect the in- The meeting was called by aw I

i

I

The UCEC and the'CO? those unioUin to go to Dan- terests of the locaL peasantry t atct fact that the flr Suniti Kumar Chatteril, To preserve peace, active :

[ uyrehJLUtatedrek' anhungerofthekcalPea ciiairmanoftheWeatBe se?tlandplansare H"hg This HTdsL7oD1; I1ag
I

officiaL reports an tieit own case o an actuu a To the rediafribu- (Mayor) Sri S C t settle problems t
. investigations, thzt the un- a tnflOf. the Government now claims tión.of cultivatedlthid In the j (Sheriff), DrKaiIdaSNag,. reveal Imperialist plans alid .

I -.

tapped potentuLlttWS of the that a recent re-survey by its pon of reminders The Smt Mira Dutta Gupta (Con- step by step force the aggres-

-
State are SUU veriJ constde- Govt. Betr:ns Directorate of Land Records re- wt v=t had g .4T.A), Dr. Nag Chow- ors to respect co-existence.
rable Not only that About a that the total area of cul- when the F- ilry Editor Vivekanand Khrushchov's bold and JJ(frZ ,

. foui çnonths ago, the tJCRC 0 ive tivable and uncultivable :waste tea' Acquisition Act was passed Mukherji and others. tlmdy move onBerlin comes .

subnitted to the State Gov- ffens - ( land in nine out of the 16d15- 1953 t6t 6OOOOOacres of Dr. SnnitiumaZ Chatter- Inpteclselyhere. It Is not .-

I ey-nment an a I t e r a a t i V e of the State is 129,378 d WOUld i availa- 31 presided and welconie stirring up trouble but prod-

,. scheme concreteLll showing while talking glibly of not acres. it is stated that about ble for distribution among the fr Cberif Guellal the Al- ding the aggresaors to give th mmerce roll back ideas.

=:=e:a =rnanbe:t onhjslandprov1ded pon.But,it is kCrSh1c1UdofJOtI BasU fIifr _gflft55 QR hSS aPoPulatioflof Sovle deffthh0Ud which 2e k
NewyorkTimesfth

the

specific fl5trZescouIdbeset chedan0ffeflSiV
ali types of

taken to develop and bemgSaidfloWthatth0t0t otherswhostressedthe s ea:i= : IU
agreed e

ru1rements of the West date warns wouldbe the fact

camp refugees within West rehabthtatiofl grants have been But then it is pointed out ore tiian o 000 acres' tiarity of the Asian peoples Western Povers, shown up VIOUS that under these free But to expect the Western Berliners.
touchif a

acceptance 'would

. sto ped facilities enjoyed so Go t. " t ver th Jibe U StrUkS their reluctance to bud e an elections, the Socialist gains of Powers respon avoura y .
° e surge o

Bengal.
Chand KhaDna long by the refuee5 are being lo:k th:erTe:s

c7o Where then have tJi of the Africans Inch from their positions the GDR would be erased at a to anY idea of deImPerlaaIs LEoyd the

I l=edre1at=aM= =d: erex=t TakingadvanfaoeOfthe thotrueZ anduiileashedthePo;erful
7

ingW
csee:on: AuI flee Gaulle w1thMoscowotherwords,

,. on December 12-in reply to a is S0Uht to be crea by Pu of bargadars . (sharecroppers) regarding ceiling on Land- were also held attended by- 1h
becomes clear if e

the Khrushchev JnitlatI,ve tht.would change would the West would have to adopt

-
and 698,000 families of landless erstwiize zeminiars 7GUO persons. bri t a free city of West Berlin. It be the occupation regime the posture of Panch ShEa.

argued that have manageif to retaintheir In NagpurHlghCOmlnls-
ever efly a the ProbIrn O ld be that the invaluable Ade-

EHPL9YHWT OF TB PATIENTS
iftheentlrecultivablewaste reetss0averyweu;atteuded Vnllieatiofl streetsfthls Germancity edee2

. - . . clamation, among the refugees, . ' ab4ect nised b the AfrO-Aalafl under Adenauer, Furthermore, the Soviet
. Republic' it Andhere comes the snag-- plans mortally wounded. What

i .

Whei the patients vho sfaysufflcientlylongin jtill nieaii depriving the loal trying ,;o
thevested fri- Solidarity COmmittee on Dcc- las come toacquire a position suggestion was that the prob- WIth fld sab- Berlin couldno longer be used the Time of Decembçr 15 des-

.

-the fl employer peasantry. of its legitimate :.':sts b raising the issue of ember 7 Editor of-Hlta'vada of dominance th the European - 1cm of German unity was the versive organisations; it Is as a centre for espionage and cribed as the "Rapacki fever.

w:d prefer tohave a normal individual than a sub- share. The people of West Ben-. . J interests" of re- A D Maui presidedind gave ECtiOfl of this ailiahc. West- concern of the two sovereign by the subversion. . . of disengagement" would un-

. 5- standard one The ex-TB patient who is sub-standard gal are sought to be frightened : °1
easa '' in awarni welcome to the visitor. ern Germany with its resur- German States who could be- wt ° irusiiciiov made it clear : doubtedly spreadthe con-

S.- in health, ii he wants to keep to the same stafldaId with the prospect of permanent fugees a
I&VWd iasd Shl idi

rected monopolies and rein- gin the process by a system of the Socialist camp. "Th status would-remain in tagion of peace .-- .

of efficiency as the normal individual has to work tension tetneen tiiese two see- rerpect o, rec i P0 Amar e sang stated Nazis has come to full confederation With this State, force as long as West Berlin- I

-S
harder, and coupled with this, if it entails long jour- of the peasantry on this LASTLY, the Government s SOflg on can r om an stance as an imperialist Power a peace treaty could be con- era agreed to remain a free .

. . neys to and from the work spot, the chance Of an issue. scheme of giving thiancial assis- amidst great enthusiasm a ready for mischief. cluded In the spfrlt of Pots- 1agcro jty,' .
S

a ii a
early breakdown iS great. Hence the establishment The government turuier tance to meiium-scale private messageof full support was To such a Power has come dam which iad vLsualised a pj Ahead Against this simple proposal Ca o

- .. S of rebabthtatiOflCefltS attach h=l3IS or Safl- maintainS that the -employment industries with a view to ie- 5&it to e Accra co e Ce. the offer ofnuclear arinanient, democratic and peacefil Ger- n the rage. of the West- has .
S

toria IS i:iat:icna; of this d;ease. Such Centres, ofcamp inmates In new indus- ating employment opportUflitiS Mrs. Erzuah earlier address- the prize of leadership In. the mny, never to be allowed The soviet note of November found vent. Adenauer The soviets have made ëlear
. therefore are essential anI this needs - TB tries will adversely affect the for refugees has come to grief. ed representatives of various western european militaxy again to become Europe'a aptly characterised : umbrage even at Dufles sug- that they will go ahead with

S
Seal Sale collectionS help to set up such centres. employment position of partial- A total amount of Es. 2.10 o- women s organisatlons on the build-up. sorrow. role in the relations between gest1n that the GDR officials thefr plan in six months It. i '

. I- L- ' ly rehabilitated refugees. res has been sanctioned since same subject. ft was npted by all serious Walter Lippmaflfl wrote the Powers can be compared could be treated as oc1tIng enough to- ensure that

(Sr- . S S
All these "arguments" and 1954, but u$ 1,657 refugees On December 15, the Punjab observera of the European about this on December 6 : with a slow match taken to a for the Sovieth. Dulles warmed reason and not Adenauer die-

: . F - .A.
rnT TU SEALS w..11 t, however, have been provided with Jobs Afro.Aslmi SOlidarity COnUn1t scene that the Soviet leaders - nnot the old say- powderbarreL Incidents aris- his heart by making it ulea.' tates the response of the West

SnP T IN Lae stand the test of even a casual so far This Is not, however tee organised a public meeting were seriously perturbed by g beat a horse with ing re may cause a con- the next day that the free- ]a a dynamic neutrality

NU1ø1g scrutiny the whole of the sordid tale in Jullundur at the Town Hall tjth gathering threat to peace hoSO The Soviet Idea flaation which Jt will be dom' of West Berlin would be can well play here a most

S. r4v. FIRST, Dr. B. C. Roy himself About six months ago, a sum The main speaker on the oc- Khrushcliov had made it cóoftieration is a horse. . difficult to put out' by keeping fore- useiui role. .. ..

sj-1 A T statedsifl hIS budget speech'of of lie. tthi crores was allotted casion was theAmbassado' of emply clear hi his widely re- But our idea of free dee- Iwent on to add: "The ign troops there. . The path of action could be

COT 5 1 P 1955-56 that 11 lakh acres are for setting up a network of me- Sudan. ported interview with Walter tions to be followed by the o&y conclusion one would Selwyn Lloyd hurried from -thie..fold Qne

S OLT waste iand that can be trougbt dium, small and cottage mdus- Darbara Slugh, MLA, Uppmain. inaon of East Germany draw from theWestern persia- advig delegate-oble to- the Ger- .

. under ct4tivatlofl by devlop, .- tries in the -public sector in President of the .pnnab Con- Poh leaders had Issued In the West German State tence in preserving their occu.. vote agt the Independence man Democratic Republic S

ment or reCIWnatIOfl West Bengal in order to pro- gress Hariklshen Slngh Sur- aiter warning The is no horse at all We have patlon of West Berlin is that and intbritY of CYPrus to Insistence on negotiations,

S. , Theèàre available from: In his reply to tile UcRC's vide employment to the partial- jeet, Secretary of the Punjab Eapacki Plan in its original become hysterically: attach- some plans for a yet more refurbish the 1955 Eden plan but WIth rn as the
S morandam be again ad rehabilitated ñigees commttee of the CommI veon of a denuclearised ed to the status quo ' dangerous utlllsaon of West of aliean electlons agenda

Dr B ted as late as October 13 1958 The Government, however Party S Amer Singli Dosanjh, zone in central europe had It is in this general Euro- Berlin are ahead . And as for the newly crown- insistence on etrit proiii-.

(Telephone NOuZ4Sfl)DTB K. Slkand. Direetor Now that the reports of the State failed to prepare even a single General Secretary of the Shi- framed first and fore- peari background that the new All this with regard to a city ed dictator, de Gaulle 'his bition of the use of force
DethiThCe (Telephone 1s3) Sthti5thal BU5U and the Sin- blue-prin Ultimately the Bir- romani Gurdwara abandhak t meet this threat. Soviet proposal on Berlin which Is a full 100 miles Inside backing for the maintenance over the issue

ad ai hO5PttIS, dispeusarles. cliuic5, dnelfla hOuS. Agricultural Department las were requested to start these COnUnIttee Prof Mota Slngh N was it an empty threat came seeking to break the the territory of the sovereign of the stattis quo in Berlin was Such must be our reuponse

I
dubs, MhOOIS a!id colleges, tzading centres sad other the total area of industries They have it is anc Sri Tagat Narain, MLA, .Adenauer and Strauss the mould into which Central German Democratic Republic SO emphatic that Mr Dufles the new possibilities for
__!es In 05 -5-----. cultivable and uncultivable now reliably learnt declined the spoke and expressed Xndla a Defence Mimster of Bonny Europe has been frozen by the The Prime Minister of the sounded by comparison a initiative opened by the dar-

S ace donated by ThE NEW AGE NEW DELHI Wt land in West Bengal was ° ° not one new unit has united suPPort for Africa's bad contemptuously refer- cold war (New Statesmafl GDR said on December 9 that wavering crypto-neutralist " ing aid frulUUl proposals of
p

I 1016 Iakh acres been set up Un now Yet the liberation red to the qerman Demo- December 6) in such a situation it would (London Economist Decern- thov Panch Shim.
eratic Republic as "middle In the face of a planned de- have been best if the Western ber 13) must spread Its mantle over-

4 NEW AGE DECEMBER 21 1918 Germany" and made crys- termination to keep war den- sectors of Berlin were merged When this refusal to budge

PAGE rJu ml clear their Drang Ostch- ger alive Khrushchov has with democratic East Berlin an Inch began to look too
en plan of scuttling the again declared but being aware of the dif- much like mental paralysis, (December 16 1958)

)ECFMBER 21, 1958 NEW AGE PAGE THIRTEE!
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Revohttionaries Ge Together
- .

: -. . ';.
.' T.V - . .

-- by PA1JLT V. PARAKAL

1;

: Parade Grounds in Delh,...opposite the historic Red onZvvonu thefe1tnoi rasa 7ii?ai °isyai . .
:'

PARTY WERItLY
V .

V

V

Fort whrch has wztnessed the rzse an f of n
he said Ths s not the Swa- ed revolts agmst foreign do- and the new Even the stones _ NO 13 SWWAY DEC 88, 1958

gime saw an unprecedented sight w wee for whwh we Jiad fought mination also went unrepresent- here whisper to our ears of the ,,

V dan was the venue of a conference of Indias old revolu-. rèstr-ctec to a few ad. Hardly any ot the. well- ages of long ego. and the air we V.
V J ,

V VV
. V .

onarjes_perhaps the first get together oj those fearless 'l the known gures of the LN.A., the breathe is 'ull of the dust and

vutriOts wlZO had taken to the militant path to achieve the ot ha stressed that it soldiers who had entered Im- fragrance of the past, as also of .

countrli S Independence - was as much their duty to phal with the inspiring battle- the fresh and piercflig wmds of VtVJ
'VV.L --

protect the freedom as it was cry of Dilii Chalo were seen the present Tradition of xniJ- The Congress President, Sri Uchhrangrai Naval- i '

HE conference brought to Hardinge Bomb Case was there th to achieve it while Sii at the conference wiule the lennia of our history surroUflZ shanker Dhebar, talks a lot about Kerla Everythm
V V the Capithi a gay of as also Dr. Khan Khoie WhO Beov Kwnar SLnht a close heroes of the R.LN. stnke of

V

at ever st5P afld the iro-
thut the Communist-led Governm t d

V

great names m India s free- had during his exile roved from associate of Bhagat &ngh 1946 who had hoisted the ag cession of innumerable genera- matter çor criti ism as far " ' oes ere is a
I

dom strugglenames which country to country ni Ejrope, and accused in the Liihore of open revolt inside the enemy tions passes by before oz
.1 T 1

as e nress resiuent
I

had at one time inspired the enlisting support for the free- Case exhorted camp itself were also excluded. eyes is concerne uOS fbi matier to him whether what

youth of India to come out dom movement I s Sri the vouh to protect and con- Was all this because those But Delhi saw last week the Government does is for the good of the people

against the British Baj riskuig Parnianand Jhansi wbø baa soluLate the freedom that has who paid were caThng the tune people who had createc hb- The chief of our biggest political party has rarely, if

their careers discarding their spent 31 out of 68 years of his dewned and to work deter- or was it the result of some evil tory in th recent past These at all, made any political criticism of the Kerala Gov

studies forsaking their families. life m jails as also ancht minedly to usher in the szew mtellect workmg behind the were the people who had taJc- ernment's policies and actions his usual charges are
It recaUed memories of those Sunderlal, who is now President socialist society scenes' it is for the sponsors of en up ar-ins against the 'oT- discrimination, favouritism, terror, etc , etc Perhaps

V cxnrades wboare no iiore, the of the Indian Peace CounciL The conference requested the conference to .clarify. It .elgn TU1C1a to achieves he is seeing Kerala in his own magetha is exactly .
V

mere mention of whose names There were people from dif- a resolution the settmg WOUld have been much more IndePefldelw what used to happen in Saurashtra when Sri Dhebar
we:=J:i= =te=oic:f;ar; upofcentresofxevolutionary becomjngofthe greatheritage flsUkhcLV.anaChafldTO- asthe State', ifhMm1st before his elevation

aa&i:i1 Sfl ciaystocommemorategr:at re- therevo1utionaXie such ShekliaT rdfaces were writ
resi en s ip A PAGE FROM SAURASHTRA HISTORY

Kcthint flanking the pbztform Conspiracy Case Commumsts d f dragged into such a solemn the history of the long and bit- L ET us have a quick glance nd when Saurashtra took

a beftthng atmosphere for the like Shw Verma, comrade-rn-
or naon m Uifl function. tes- nine decades of Indiae at this page from Saura- its final shape a number of * by CHIMAN PIEHTA

conference had been created. arms of Bhagat Singh and ac- i' nim- Pandit Nehru had said some freedom fight. shtra s history high official posts ert. rapidly

J Baiiners proclaiming Inqui- cused in the Lahore Conspiracy led national task which shone The State was formed on
filled withCongressmnwho the son-rn-law of a Con- Administrative a r r a n g e- with fresh handz rnstly con-

lab Zindabad and aive me Case and PSP men e
e m glaring contrast witii the April 15 1948 The first finan- erienc

Minister in a neigh- ments were very carefully gressmen

blood and I shall give you Bhoopal Bose of e Otis' care with which monuments of mN cial assistance to the tune ot bourmg Staterose to be- worked out The Public Ser-

freedom"- expressed the phi- Square Bomb Case and Ca1CUt- British rnlersare still preserv- . gV V p ; V. . V was securei from One Congress worker wa come the Collector of Zala- vice Commission was rarely 0 At a lower level, posts of V

-V : losophy undei whch these ta Conspiracy Case had come ed in the Indian Capital and .

V

V a ieacurtg Industrialist to run appointed Secretary to on wad District; the headinas- consulted before appoint- .
Circle Inspectors of Police .

, .. .
V revolutionaries had taken re- for the conference. Practising other imoitthit cities. V .

PAGE : the State apparatus That is of the Ministries (later h& ter of a school in a small merits, and In cases where the were also fflled with Congress- V

. V
course to Vactioli. doctors like Suit Suniti Ghosh, bdin decision Of the V .

V V how Dhebar and Co entered got promoted to become town, father-in-Jaw of
V a Commiision refused sanction, ; V - .

Moving among these old re- who at the age of 14 was ac- e a i
erha s be the the scene Minister m the Central GAr- Central Mimster became the recommendations were

I
volutionaries who had been cused of shooting District Ma- ° w P p .' the quantity of po?tunity to request iiuj ernment) another Congress Assistant Director of Edu- ignored

At the level of Districb

housed for the ocasion in the gistrate Stevenson at Kumila one to write a history o ere- rice that is necessary for conti- friends in the Opposition The next phase began when worker suddenly became the cation an ordmarv pleader
Collectors though in the

' old Delhi District jaji where lawyers like Sri P Chakra- volutiOflSXY movement in a nuousiy runmng the fair-price realise thpt the difffcuWes a number of small States were Collector of Goluiwad Re- just because he was a Con- one examines the beginning the' were slow they

;

V many among them had spent varty, professors like Sri Raj t tell the gro%vmg genera on shops, or in the alternative, which we are facing ui this taken over. In every tiny gion; a third, a teacher in gre worker became the administrative arrangement moved quite fast later. .
V

V

years of their lifethe jail it- Kumar Sinha of the Kakori that freedom of their coun , such conditions in the State are part of the dtfftcul- State an Administrator was a school was appouited as Advocate-6eneral a clerk that was worked out in San- Yet nother device was also
,, self faces the Khooni Darwaza Conspiracy Case and journalists Was obth1fld at a ear price as of Andhra or any- ties which the enUre coun&y appointed toV take over from Director of Industries and In the Congrem Office was . rashtra under Sri Dhebar a evolved V Seniority of officials

(Gate of Blood) so named be- like Sri Viswanath Vauhampa- MiY fell fig g in e a0 where else where we can free- is facing today The rise tn the retiring rukrs axid In al- Supply yet another began straightaway appomed as Chief Mlnistership the broad not fled for three long

cause there the British had yan of the Delhi Conspiracy rIOUS struggle insi e an on buy sice at rates which are pnces of foodgrains ts an all- most every ca.e tne acimmis- as Secretary to use aevenue Deputy Director of Food patt&fl that emerges is the years and the Government
I tarted their massacre of Indian Case were assembled there. side the country, while ose reasonably low for our people. IndIa phenomenon and s not trator was either a Congress- Tribunal and became a . Supplies and Assistant Se- following .

V employees had to be on the V
V

patriots by brntally nurdermg The highlight of the confer- ho remained keptthetOrch however some confined to thIs State That man or a person ocrnight Collector a clerk m the ra- cretary to the Food Depart- 0 Most of the posts of De- right side of the Ministers if

the sons of Bahadur Shah in ence, however, seemed to be burnmg, raving
enmy ciiane has been brought about exactly whV the Prime Mi- turned Congressman. ng departmenthe was ment;

V
puty Collectors were fined their case was to be consIdered.

c lS57one could see many of the dissatisfachon of these re- gaflows
,

ermg C i
corn- The Central Government has istei and other leaders of the1 favourably The rules of ad-

them now heal with age who velutionaries at tle poor recog- 1U repressi us to buy rice in the Central Government are ex- ministration did not matter

had gone back to different pro- mtion that has been accorded UUtt of 13 consisting o we - as of Andhra at pri- pressing their concern at this what mattered was the bosses'

fessions and some to compara- in Free India to their role In kOW iVo1Utionfles has been above the levels which had and are appealing for a tie- pleasure Even transfers of

=o= : DrBhupendraNath Dutt deaUthct0rY0ft se °tat AITUC PROPOSAL ON AUTOMATIC LOOMS TO AVOID cpntroueã

zon of India s freedom move- brother of Swami Vivekananda movement for the purchase of the Opposzfton in this

---- meat. presiding over the conference One of the most solemn cere- of 10 000 t under this arran- State also would look upos4 fixation of

.- V met Baba Sohan Singh traced the history of India's re- monies connected with the con- gement; nearly half of this has this as a natfoiici problem
V control- V

Bhakna, leader of the Ghadr volutionary movement and said ference was the homage they aheady been loaded and is and help the Government ( led by Ministers, Congress- V

I movement and of he Kama that the Indiafl struggle for paid to the three martyrs who shortly expected to arrive. We solving ft in the best inter- V

men entering key posts of

. . Gata Mru epedition fane, frOedom was a continuous one. were hanged in a cell in the are making arrangements for ests of the entire people.
etc., kept

who is now devoting his time Ra3a Mahendra Pratap Delhi Jail m connection with purchases on this basis Our Government propo
I the whole administrative

VV to a school in his native village who lied headed tim: "jirst the Hardinge Bomb Cas in Our Minister for Food, and the shortly to convene a meeting of V

set-up not above party but
V

V

and has taken to agriculture sndepefldeflt IlidUXli Govern- 1913 There were tears m the omcers of the department are Ihe State Food Committ he so chooses. This it mainly into a pazty

V

V

V Lála Hanumaxith Sahal of the meat" in Kabul in 1913, was eyes of all, and an old comrade proceeding in a couple of days which was formed some time r, 0 allow atitomatic looms V was given to us Whfl we ailair. V

V

V could not help bursting out; "It to Hyderabad for making a ago. I hope that the partiesof -I. replace the existing '
V

pointed out cases of retrench-
V

X8G

isherethatpeoPleshOuldcome : O=: wouldOfferCOD oms toallow themassacre flr:dr==tie= ho:o1;
.

I %c I P ghat," thereby stressing that in we hope that this wifl.enable us structive suggestions which, if .
emp oy wor e , 0 of Lhi the Delhi Convention Sri Dheb2IsVregiine. V

V

V

J vw o o &vi fact, these revolutionaries had L' the fair-price shops In accepted and implemented by to unemployment and retren has not become an instrument

...
ppd the around on which the coming months. will help t chment and to create unrest, of protection to the workers as Out of theVthree High Court
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